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...GRAND FLORAL NOVELTIES FOR 1900...

3 NEW FORGET-ME-NOTS
BLUE, WHITE AND PINK

Every one loves the dainty Forget-Me-Not, and these three new sorts will

never be forgotten/' Unlike the old-fashioned varieties, these grow in upright

form on long stems, which can, of course, be cut and used to much greater advan-

tage* It is readily seen from our cut that a large number of sprays can be cut

from a single plant at one time, and this floriferousness is kept up for nearly a year,

so that one never needs to be without some charming flowers. Our plants are as
** hardy as rocks,'^ having been grown in cold frames all winter, and will com-
mence to bloom at once. The Blue is always admired, the ne<w White will prove

a grand novelty to many, and a Pink Forget-Me-Not was probably never thought

of. The three sorts grown in one large pot would form a grand and attractive

ornament for many useful purposes. Few persons will believe they are Forget-

Me-Nots, so entirely new and distinct are they. "We send one plant of any one

color for 15 cents, any two for 25 cents, or one of each color for 35 cents, postpaid.

Forgei-Me-Not

THE EDELWEISS
OR ''ALPINE SNOW FLOWERS'

Scores of lives are lost every year by venturesome tourists in tneir attempts to

obtain these rare flowers, which grow in almost inaccessible spots on the mount-
ains of Switzerland, and he who succeeds in getting them is very proud of them,

, indeed. It is the acknowledged engagement flower of the Tyrolese lovers, and as

such, they are preserved for generations by Swiss families, as an emblem of good luck. Aside from all romance attached

to them, the flowers are undoubtedly beautiful, a well-grown plant being frequently covered with 20 to 30 large, snow-

white flowers of a velvety texture, which, when cut, will last a
hundred years. They always create excitement and inquiries when
seen, whether as an ornament for ladies' outing hats or as a bouton-

niere. The plants grow well out of doors in gravely soil and last

for years. This is the first time live plants have been offered in this

country. Try them. Price, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents, mailed.

We have a few hundred flowers only, at 10 cents each, three for 25
cents, fifteen for $1.00.

THE GENUINE IRISH SHAMROCK
We have some plants of the genuine good luck flower,'' and

also some seed. Plants, 15 cents, two for 25 cents ; seed, JO cents

per packet. TTie Edelweiss

For the benefit of those who are not acquainted with the best varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, we have

made out below the following two collections, suitable for both small and large family gardens. WE WOULD LOSE
MONEY on either at the price we offer them if it were not for the advertising benefits we receive from each one sold.

We expect every collection to gain us many new customers, and for this reason alone we will sell them at prices one-

third their value.

COLLECTION No* i

FOR 25 CENTS
We will send, postpaid, one packet each of the following

Choice Vegetable Seeds

:

BEET. Blood Turnip.

CABBAGE. Early Flat Dutch.
CUCUMBER. Short Green.

LETTUCE. Quaker City Prize Head.
WATERMELON. Ice Cream.

ONION. Yellow Globe Danvers.

RADISH. Early Scarlet Turnip.

TURNIP. Purple Top Strap-Leaf.

TOMATO. Perfection.

SQUASH. Golden Custard.

COLLECTION No. 2

FOR 25 CENTS
We will send, postpaid, one packet each of the following

Choice Flower Seeds

:

ASTER. Choice Mixed.

BALSAM. All Colors, Mixed.

CANDYTUFT. Fine Mixed.

MIGNONETTE. Sweet.

NASTURTIUM. Dwarf Mixed.

PHLOX. Fine Mixed.

PANSY. Choicest Mixed Varieties.

STOCKS. Ten Weeks. Fine Mixed.

SWEET PEAS. Choice Mixed.

VERBENA. Mixed.



Guarantee

To Our Patrons and Friends
^

I
HE object of this catalogue is to set before our numerous friends and customers, both

Jl^ amateur and professional, a trustworthy guide for the successful cultivation of both
veg-etables and flowers, and in so doing we have carefully selected the varieties which

we can highly recommend, omitting those which have no special merit, and retaining only
the standard and most valuable kinds, most suitable to general cultivation, adding such
novelties that not onl}^ succeed well with ourselves but also possess distinct merits of their

own. and in so doing we trust we shall save our customers time and trouble in looking-

through endless and confusing columns in making their selections.

We guarantee all Quaker City Seeds bought from us that they shall

be true to name and of strong germinating qualit3^ Should they
prove otherwise, we will refund your money or refill yowr order, free of charge. All

claims to be made within thirty days.

Olatl^C particularly desire to call 3^our attention to the choice selection of plants

offered by us, some rare and beautiful varieties that should be in every

home and garden. With our new facilities, all our plant orders will be forwarded sep-

arately to seeds ordered direct from our greenhouses.

Ot*/2kfn2f ^rtic [.On packets and ounces only.) Remember
r rvllllllillo • • that for ever}^ $1.00 order you send us, you
can order the amount of twenty-five cents extra. Thus, for $1.00

order $1.25 worth from our general list. On fifty cent orders

3'ou maj^ have any two packets listed at three cents each. We
do not give plants for premiums.

Qppfl Pcir^l^P"fc vegetable and flower seeds are
OCCU r clCKwl^).* put up in neat, plain packets, large

and well filled. Our object being to g-ive good value in seed,

but not in highly ornamented paper, which has to be paid
for at the expense of the seed.

We are alwaj^s desirous of adding to our
list new names, and to those sending- us

ten names of their friends who have g-ardens, accompanied by
an order of not less than twenty-five cents, we will reciprocate
the favor by sending- two packets of seed, either vegetable or
flower, listed at three cents each in bod}^ of catalogue. To those
who have been kind enough to send us names in previous years,
we ask not to send us the same again, as we cannot offer a

premium for names we now have on our books.

For the benefit of market gardeners and large truck
growers we will quote special prices. Kindly send us a

Compare Our Prices

and

WHATSEE
5AVEYOU

5c. packets, 3c.

10c. packets, 7c.

Except where otherwise quoted

Sent by mail, postpaid,

to any town in United States,

Mexico and Canada

New Names

Market Gardeners..
list of your wants and we will name you very close prices.

Thanking yow all for 3'^our generous support during the past, and wishing you
Yours x^xy respectfully,

QUAKER CITY SEED COMPANY.

prosperity during- the coming season, we remain,

HOW TO ORDER AND SEND MONEY
SUEDS BY MAII/—Our prices include prepayment of postage by us on all seeds ordered by the packet,

ounce, pound, pint or quart; also on plants and bulbs, except where otherwise stated.K^vVe guararitee safe delivery of seeds sent by mail.
S:EBDS by leXPRBSS OR FREIGHT—We deliver seeds to any express or railroad company in Philadel-

phia, the purchaser to pay transportation charges upon receipt of goods. ^^Deduct 10 cents per pound
from postpaid prices on seeds ordered sent by express or freight. When possible, give full shipping
instructions. In the absence of these particulars, we will use our best judgment.
J\o charge for bags, boxes or cartage on seeds bought at prices herein named.

NAME, ADDRESS, Etc.—When ordering, please give your name and full address. Manv orders reach us
on which the name or post office address is lacking. It is, of course, impossible for us to fill these
orders until they are identified.

HOW TO SEND MONEY—Money can be sent at our risk, either by post office order, bank draft, express
order or registered letter. If your order amounts to $1.00 or morci it is best to send bv one of the
above methods. Postage stamps rec ived the same as cash.
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GENERAL LIST OF VEGETABLE SEEDS

ASPARAGUS SEED AND ROOTS

Columbia Asparagus.

The Asparagus is a favorite vegetable with all, and a bed once made will

last a lifetime if properly cultivated, and give splendid returns,

as this vegetable alw^ays brings good prices.

CULTURE.— One ounce for 60-foot row; 15 pounds in drill for an acre.
Soak seed for 20 hours in warm water, and sow thinly in rows I foot apart.
Thin out seedlings to 4 inches in rows. When the roots are one year old, pre-
pare a bpd of rich mani^re and soil about 2 feet deep. Set out roots 6 inches
below the surface and 12 inches apart. Plant in early spring, from January
to April. In the fall, dress with manure and salt after tops are cutoff. A
light, sandy soil is best for this crop.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS sent only by express at purchaser's expense.

Per 100 500 ICOO

Donald's Elmira. 2-year-old roots, quality first class SO 70 $i 25 $6 25
Palmetto. 2-year-old roots, quality first class 70 2 75 5 25
Conover's Colossal. 2-year-old roots, quality first class 50 2 B5 4 40
Columbian Mammoth White. 2-vear-old roots, quaiitv

first class .* .'. 70 3 25 6 25

Packets, 3 cents each.

By mail, postpaid. Per loz. 34 lt>. 1 lb.

ASPARAGUS. Columbian Mammoth White. Gives im-
mense yields of clear white shoots. A most distinct and
valuable variety. The shoots remain white, without earth-
thing or artificial blanching, as long as fit for use, and it

can be depended upon to give 80 to 90 per cent, of white
plants from seed SO 10 80 20 $0 70

Palmetto. Mammoth in size, even and regular in growth
and appearance, usually ready for market before other
varieties 10 20 50

Conover's Colossal. A standard sort, color deep green, qual-
ity first class, spreads less than other sorts. Yields from
15 to 80 sprouts from a single plant 10 20 50

CULTURE.—Sow seed in June, culti-

vate same as cabbage. One ounce of

seed to 100 yards of row.

Improved Dwarf. Fine, compact heads.

; Pkt. 3 cts. ; oz. 14 cts.
; 3^ lb. 40 cts. By

mail, postpaid.

Brussels Sprouts

BEAIVS
CULTURE.—The soil best adapted is a bright, rich, well

drained loam, which was manured for the previous crop.
Beans are extremely sensitive to both cold and wet, and it is

useless to plant before the ground has become dry and warm.
The largest return will result from planting in drills from 2 to
8 feet apart and leaving,2 to 6 plants to the foot of row. Up to
the time of blossoming ithey should have frequent shallow cul-
tivation. Remember that beans should always be cultivated
very shallow.
From 1 pint to 2 quarts will be sufficient to furnish a supply

for an ordinary family, \% bushels to the acre in drills at 2^
feet, and varieties should be selected so as to give a succession
both of string and green shelled sorts.

BeanS) Dwarf or Snap, Oreen Pod
Remember, these prices are postpaid by us.

New Stringless Green Pod. Green pods, abso- Pt. Qt.
lutely stringless

;
very fleshy. Two weeks

earlier than Improved Extra Early Red Valen-
tine. Every market gai-dener should try them.. SO 20 SO 40

Extra Early Red Valentine. (Round pod.) Pro-
ductive, a 32-day variety 20 40

Best of All. Early and of superior quality. Pods
round, green and fleshy, 35-day sort 20 40

Boston Favorite. (Goddard.) Pods green,
splashed with red 20 40

Canadian Wonder. Pods very long and abundant. 20 40
China Red Eye. Early. Continues long in bearing 20 40
Early Mohawk. Can be planted earlier than most
beans on account of its hardiness ; 30 days 20 40

Pt. Qt.

Early Long Yellow Six Weeks, Full flat green
pods, very productive

;
popular; 30 days 80 22 $0 45

Horticultural. Pods full, green, splashed with red. 20 40
Improved Refugee. Extra Early. Two weeks
earlier than the late; good for canning or pick-
les ; 33 days 20 40

Refugee. Late or 1000-to-l. The best pickling
sort; 40 days from germination 20 40

White Marrowfat. Best variety for field growing
and for dry beans for winter use 20 A%

All large packets 7 cents each. Special prices
quoted to you on large quantities.

Bush Lrima
Burpee's. Most popular sort. Seed large as Pole
Lima. Always comes true, 18 to 20 inches high.
Plant 6 inches apart in rows 7 feet apart, 1 pint
to 100 feet of row

; % of a bushel per acre 25 4»

Remember this : Never sow a Lima Bean, either
dwarf or tall varieties, until the weather is

settled, as the cold and wet will rot them nearly
every time.

Beans, Pole or Running:
Pole Limas, 20 quarts per acre in hills 4 feet by 4

feet ; other pole beans, 10 quarts to the acre, at

same distance.

Large White Lima. Largely grown, highly es-

teemed in most localities 25 45

King of the Garden Lima. Best Large; produc-
tive; sure to please the most fastidious 25 45

Scarlet Runner. Ornamental and useful. The
vine is graceful ; flowers are of a brilliant scar-

let, and the beans are of excellent quality, either

when shelled or in a dry state 20 40

White Creaseback. The best early green podded.
Pole bean, entirely stringless; superb quality;
45 days 20 40

Golden Cluster. Pods large size, quite flat and
very fleshy. Absolutely stringless and very brit-

tle. Extra fine flavor 20 40

Old Homestead. (Improved Kentucky wonder.)
An improved strain of the Southern Prolific.

Long straight pods ;
stringless and fine quality. 25 6
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BBA]KS—Continued
Pt.

Lazy Wives. So named on account of the large number of pods it affords, making
ic easy to get a supply SO 25

Southern Prolific. Grows in clusters, and matures in 60 days from germination 20
White Dutch Case Knife. A good early variety. Very productive and large pods. 20

Beans, Owarf, String-less, Wax, Pod
Black Wax, German Improved Prolific. Very early; pods round, full, stringless,

fine quality. 40 days 20
Black Wax, Challenge. Extra Strain of Dwarf Black Wax. tender and good quality. 20
Black Wax, Curries Rust Proof. Flat pods ; very early and productive; quality fair. 20
Black Eye Wax. Very early and productive; a desirable sort 20
Davis White Wax. Seed is entirely white, without eye; valuable either in a green
or dry state ; 45 day sort 20

Detroit Wax. An improved Golden Wax, and less liable to rust; fine variety; 40
days 20

Flageolet Red Wax. Pods flat, yellow, stringless, long and broad; very popular
in some localities 20

Golden Eye Wax. Very early ; free from rust
;
pods yellow, flat 20

Golden Wax. (Improved.) Early flat, yellow pod, popular ; a standard sort 25
Perfection Wax. Yellow, flat, stringless pods; early and more productive than
Golden Wax 25

Refugee Wax. Very productive
;
early. For early or late sowing 20

Wardwell's Kidney Wax. Pure wax pods, long, flat, and not likely to rust ; a valu-
able early market variety. GoldenWax podded 25

Qt.

SO 45
40

45

QARDEN BEETS

Lazy Wife's Pole Bean

CULTURE.—Sow seed thinly in drills 3^ to 1 inch in depth. The soil covering the seed should
be packed firmly. When the plants are 2 inches in height, they should be thinned to 6 inches
apart in the row. Seed may be sown also early in a hot-bed and transplanted to the garden
when warm enough. One ounce to 100 feet of drill ; 4 pounds per acre, in rows 3 feet apart.

Please deduct 10 cents per pound from these prices if ordered by express.

Large packets of any variety, 3 cents each.

Extra Early Egyptian Turnip. Ready for use 40 days from
planting. A standard sort. The roots are large and a rich,

deep crimson color. From the smallness of the tops, at least

one-fourth more can be grown on the same space than any
other variety. Oz., 9c.; M lb., 14c.; lb., 45c.

Improved Early Eclipse. Ready for table use in 40 days. This

we regard as one of the most valuable varieties for market or

private gardens. It is remarkable for its perfection of form,

which is globular, its crimson flesh, and for its dwarf foliage

;

very fine grained and of delicious flavor. Oz. 9c.; 34 lt>., 18c.;

lb., 50c.

tender and sweet, never becoming tough or stringy; small
top, very productive and a good keeper. Ready for use 48

days from sowing. Oz., 9c.; yiVo.-, 18c.; lb., 50c.

Early Yellow Turnip. Similar to the red turnip, excepting in
color, which is of a bright yellow; very sweet and fine

flavored. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 18c.: lb., 52c.

CABBAOES

Columbia Beet

New Columbia. Best early table variety. A first quality,

extra early beet, and one that would answer well for winter
use if sown later. Sown early in the spring, it is one of the
first to be readv for the market or table. Blood red, tender,
rich and melting. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 22c.; lb., 65c.

Improved Long Smooth Blood Red. An excellent late variety;

a great improvement on the common Long Blood. Oz., 9c.;

34 lb., 14c.; lb., 40c.

Edmand's Improved Blood Turnip. Strictly a first early beet.
Very small tops and short foliage of a rich red. Roots are
round, very smooth, of good marketable size, and for table
use no variety can excel it. The flesh is dark red and
exceedingly sweet and tender. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., ISc; lb., 50c.

The Lentz Extra Early Red Turnip. It is fully as early as the
Egyptian, but larger, turnip shape, with dark blood red flesh,

It is with much pleasure we are able to state that our cabbage
seed is the very best strain that can be obtained. There is

so much cheap imported cabbage seed off"ered for sale
now in this country that buyers should be particular
and inquire what kind of seed they are getting.

CULTURE.—In Middle and Northern States, seed may be
sown in hot-beds and cold frames during February and March.
When plants are started, harden them off by giving plenty of
fresh air, and they will be ready to plant out in April. By sow-
ing seed of the early varieties in September and October, and
wintering the plants in cold frames, stocky plants may be had
which can be set out the last of March. For fall and winter
supply, sow seed out doors in June, transplanting to the field

during July and the early part of August. Seed should be sown
in shallow drills. Cabbages should be hoed every week, and
the ground stirred as they advance in growth, drawing up a
little earth to the plant each time until they begin to head,
when they should be thoroughly cultivated and left to mature.
A heavy, moist and rich loam is most suitable, which should
be highly manured and worked deep. When planting out, set
plants in soil up to the first leaf stems. One ounce of seed will
sow 300 feet of drill ; 2 ounces, sown thinly, enough for one acre.

AN II>£AI. I.IST OF STASTDARO VARIETIES
By express, deduct 10 cents per pound.

Large packet, 3 cents, except where otherwise quoted.

Danish Ball-Head, or Hollander. 120 days. A very handsome
and extremely hardy cabbage, having proven one of our
very best winter sorts. It thrives well on thin soils and in
highly exposed situations. The heads are of good marketable
size, not quite so large as Flat Dutch, but very hard, round,
fine-grained, and will weigh one-fourth more than other
varieties of equal size. Oz., 23c.; 34 ^b. ,70c.

Extra Early Express. The earliest Cabbage in the tcorld. While
not so large as Jersey Wakefield, it is several days earlier, and
for a first early variety cannot be excelled. It resembles the
Etampes in character and appearance, having solid, compact
heads of conical form, of yellowish green color; very dwarf
and uniform; desirable as a quick forcing sort. Oz., 14c.; 341b.,

38c.

Mr
From Ohio

J. M. Flogans, Sandusky Co., Ohio, March 10, 1899, writes:

" The seed I bought from you last season produced some of the

finest plants I have ever grown."
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CABBAGBS—Continued

Selected Late Flat Dutch

Surehead. It never fails to make a remarkably fine, solid
large head, with few outer leaves, and has always brought
the highest price in our markets. It is a strong, vigorous
grower, ripening late for a main crop, and verv uniform in
size and color. Oz., 23c.; lb., 72c.

Early Jersey Wakefield. We regard it as one of the best and
most profitable early varieties, for either market or private

i

gardens
; it is always sure to form fine solid heads, and is the

largest heading of all the early varieties. Oz., 2Sc.; 3^ lb., 80c.
Very Early Etampes. The earliest of all Cabbages except I

Express. Heads oblong, rounded at top, solid and tirm
jmedium size, very fine quality. Oz., 14c.; 1^4 lb., 38c.

Early Dwarf Flat Dutch. 95 days. An excellent second earlv
variety, producing fine large heads after the first earlv varie-
ties have disappeared. Highly valued, both for its fine qual-
ity and ability to resist heat. Heads very solid, broad and
round, flattened on top; tender and fine-grained. Oz., l-Jc-

Early Winnigstadt. One of our most popular varieties
no early sort which heads with greater certainty or more
solidity

;
the heads are of good size, cone forni, broad at

the ba.se, and twisted at lop. It is invaluable for either
"market or family use. Oz., 14c.

; lb., 38c.

Louisville Drumhead. A favorite; heads very large and
solid; a sure header; will stand, without bursting, almost
the entire summer. For winter use, sow' late in the sea-
son. Oz., 18c

; 34 lb., 58c.

All Seasons. A greatly improved strain of Earlv Flat
Dutch. Heads very large, round, solid, and of fine qual-
ity, keeping as well as the winter sorts. Plants very vigor-
ous, but sure heading. Remarkable forits abilitv to stand
the hot sun and dry weather. One of the very best sorts for
general cultivation, and nonebetter for lateplanting. Oz. 18c •

3^ lb., 58c. '
'

The Charleston, or Large Jersey Wakefield. This famous
variety has all the fine qualities of the Early Jersey Wake-
field, but produces heads of a much larger size and but a
few days later; it has become a leading market variety in
all sections, averaging J 5 to 18 pounds; a sure header
Oz., 38c.; 14 lb., §1.05.

Premium Flat Dutch. Heads are large and very solid;
they open white, crisp and tender, and with good cultiva-
tion are sure to head. Grown largely by marketmen on
account of its good shipping qualities. Oz., 14c.; 3;^ lb., 38c.

Autumn King, or World Beater. One of the finest strains
of late cabbage ever offered. It produces regular, even
heads of enormous size, and can be relied upon to produce
a greater weight of crop from the .same space of ground
than most of the late sorts, from the fact of its producing
so few outer leaves. Oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 95c.

Large Late Flat Dutch. 120 days. Grows to a large size,
the flat, solid heads often weighing 15 to 20 pounds. A
sure header and a good keeper over winter; extensively
grown for shipping. Oz., l8c.; 34 lb., 55c.

RED €ABBAO£
Extra Early Blood Red Erfurt. The earliest and reddest of

all reds. Oz., 18c.; 3^ lb., 55c.

riammoth Rock Red. Heads as large as the Flat Dutch;
deep red to the center; highly recommended; hard as a
rock. Oz., 23c.; 34 lb., 70c.

SAVOY CABBAGE
American Drumhead Savoy. A late Savoy and far superior
to the ordinary imported Drumhead Savoy. Heads large
and very finely curled; short stalk and compact grower;
excellent keeper. Oz.,18c.; 34 lb., 55c.

From Srorlh Carolina
Mr. L. Hege, Davidson Co., N. C, Jan. 29, 1899, writes:

' Kindly send me your new catalogue, as I want to order
more cabbage seed, as yours are the best I ever had."

CARROTS
CULTURE.—Sow seed thinly in shallow drills early isi the spring, making

sowings a month a,part to afford a succession. When started, thin out to 5 or 6
inches apart. They should be planted in rich, deeply dug .soil, and receive
constant cultivation to insure smooth, straight roots. One ounce of seed to
100 feet of drill ; 4 pounds per acre, in rows 3 feet apart.

Large packets, 3 cents each.

Early Scarlet Horn.
18c.; lb , 60c.

Deep .orange. One of the best for table. Oz., Pc; 3^^ lb..

Vorv thick and short. Terv fine qualitv for table use.
Oz.^9c.; 14 lb., 18c.: lb., 60c.

Oxheart or Guerande.
Can be easily pulled. sc., 74

Chantenay. A first-class table variety. Beautiful, rich orange color, of finest
quality, medium early, small tops. Oz., 9c.; 34 lt>-i —c; lb., 70c.

Danvers Half Long Orange. A first-class Carrot for all soils; in form between
Long Oranere and Short Horn. Rich, dark orange, smooth, handsome. Oz.,

9c.; 341b., 18c.; lb., 60c.

Improved Long Orange. A standard sort, roots long, thickest near crown,
tapering to point

;
deep orange

18c.; lb., 60c.

table and main field crop. Oz., 9c.; 3^4 lb.

Chaiite)iaY

From Massaclmsetts

The Rev. J. Reynard Lawrevce, Berkshire Co., Mass., Nov. 23, 1899,

writes: "The seed I received from your firm was perfectly satisfactory in

every way. True to name, of strong germinating quality, put up in clean
liberal packets. I can recommend your house for its liberal dealings," &c.

REMEMBER If our seeds fail to grow we replace

them or refund money
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CELERY
CULTURE.—Sow seed very thinly and barely cover it from view. If weather is hot

and dry, spread hay lightly over the seed bed 1 inch deep, to preserve the moisture,
removing: it and sti rring: the soil as soon as plants are started. Thin out the plants 1 inch
apart in the row. If they grow too quickly befoi-e needed, cut the tops off when about 4
inches in height, and they will grow more stocky. Make the row as rich as possible with
well-rotted manure and set the plants 6 inches apart in the row. Keep well hoed. When
plants are 6 to 8 incues high, they should be earthed up for the first time, gathering the
stalks closely together ; draw up and pack the soil firmly around them, excluding the
light. Be careful to do this only when the soil is fairly dry and loose, or the stalks will
"rust." One-third of an ounce to 100 feet of drill; if sown thinly, 2 ounces should fur-
nish plants for 1 acre, in rows 5 feet apart.

Ordinary size packets, 3 cents each, postpaid. By express, deduct 10 cents per pound.

White Plume. A desirable Celery. Its stalks and heart are white, so that by closing the
.stalks by simply drawing the soil up against the plant and pressing it together with the
hands, the work of blanching is completed. It is the earliest celerv in cultivation. Oz.,
18c.; V:, lb., 55c.; lb., $1.90.

Giant Pascal. This variety is of a f:ne, nutty flavor, being entirely free from any bitter
taste. It grows about 2 feet high: the stalks are very broad, thick and brittle; the
width and thickness of these are distinctive features of this variety. It bleaches with
but slight "earthing up," nsuallv in 5 or 6 davs. A splendid keeper for winter use.
Oz., 18c.; lb., 15c.; lb., $1.65.

Dwarf Golden Heart. A new and very valuable variety. The heart is large and of a
waxy, golden yellow, making its appearance exceedingly attractive. It is ciuite solid.

He; lb., 35c.; lb., §1.45.

arge growing sort. Height, \mder good cultivation.

Dwarf Golden Heart

of fine flavor, and keeps well. Oz
Giant White Solid. One of the best

3 feet. It should never be planted closer than 4 feet between the rows. This variety
most suitable for southern sections of the country, as it grows freely in a hot or dry
atmosphere. Oz., He; 34 lb., 45c.; lb., §1.70.

New Golden Self=Blanching. A most valuable variety, partaking of the character of the
celebrated "White Plume," inasmuch as it simply needs a slight "earthing up"' or
"handling." It is of a beautiful waxv, golden color, verv solid, and of a rich, nutty
flavor. Oz., 30c.; I4 lb., 90c.; lb., S3. 25.

Flavoring Celery. ( Old Seed.) For flavoring soups, stews, etc. Oz., .5c.; }^ lb.. 15c.; lb. ,30c.

CHICORY
Large Rooted. The dried and prepared roots are used as a sub-

stitute for, and an adulterant of coffee. Sow the seed as early
as the ground can be prepared, in a rather light, moderately
rich soil, in drills 15 inches apart for garden, and 2 to 2}^ feet
for field culture. Thin to 4 to 6 inches apart in the row, and
in the fall dig the roots, slice them and drv in an apple evap-
orator. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 23c.; lb., 85c.

CRBSS OR PEPPER GRASS
CULTURE.—Sow at intervals early in the spring in shallow

drills 12 inches apart. It requires a rich, loose soil.

Curled. When used as a salad, like lettuce, the leaves impart a
warm, pungent taste, similar to young mustard. Oz., 9c.;
I4 lb., 18c.; lb., 55c

COUAROS
Georgia Collards. A mass of leaves on a tall stem, which, in
the South, continues in growth all winter. These leaves are
very tender and delicate when cooked, and the plant is a
staple form of "greens." and is also extensively planted for
feeding stock. It grows from 2 to 3 feet in height, and pro-
duces an immense crop of forage. One ounce of seed will sow
300 feet of drill, and 2 ounces for 1 acre. Oz., 9c.r K Ib-i 28c.:
lb.. 95c.

From Massaolmsetts
Mr. David Barney, Essex Co., Mass., April 2.5, 1899, writes,

at same time sending another order :
" My Celery seed came up

fine, and I am very much plea.sed with it."

CAULIFLOWER

Dwarf Erfurt Cauliflower

.

CULTURE.—For early crop, sow in March or early in April
in hot-bed, and transplant to cold frame and to the open ground
as soon as danger of hard freezing is over. The soil should be
like that for cabbage, but it is better to be made richer than is

ordinarily used for that crop. Give the plants thorough culture.
For late crop, soav the same time as for late cabbage, and treat
in the same manner. Cauliflower u-ill not head up well in hot,
dry weather, and the sowings should be so regulated as to bring:
it to maturity either before the hot summer weather sets in or
not until the cooler weather of the fall. After the heads begin
to form, draw the leaves over and pin or tie them together to
protect the head from the sun and keep it white. One ounce of
seed produces 2,000 plants ; 4 ounces to the acre.

Improved Early Snowball. This variety, lately introduced,
has proved a great success wherever tried. Seeds sown by
March 1st have produced fine heads, 12 inches across, by June
10th. It has proved to be a sure header, and seldom fails to
form fine, large head'^. This variety can be as easily grown
as cabbages, and .«hould be found in every man's garden, both
rich and poor. The seed we offer is superior to much sold in
the country under the head of Early Snowball. Pkt., 20c.;

% oz., 70c.; oz., .•?2.40.

Veitch's Autumn Giant. The heads of this variety are well
protected by the foliage, and remain for a long time fit for
use. They are beautiful and white, large, firm and compact.
Recommended for the Southern States. i*kt., 7c.; }^ oz., 20c.;
oz., 55c.

Early Dwarf Erfurt. (Selected.) A reliable header; very
dwarf, with solid, pure white heads of superior quality-. If
planted the first of March, heads 9 to 12 inches in diameter
will be ready early in June, in which month the entire crop
can be marketed. Pkt., 9c ; 34 oz., 33e.; oz., 95c.

From Fngland
The Rev. C. Master, Norfolk, England, February 2, 1899,

writes: "You will be pleased to hear that Cauliflower raised
from your Improved Early Snowball took a prize at our local
show last summer ; enclosed find postage stamps for another
34 ounce package."

QUAKER CITY SEEDS WILL DO IT. TELL YOUR BROTHER
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SUOAR CORN

Early Red Cory

CULTURE.—A rich, warm, alluvial soil is best, but excellent sweet corn can be
raised on any good, ordinary soil, if it is deeply and thoroughly worked before
planting. Give frequent and thorough, h\xt shallow

, cultivation, until the tassels
appear. Plant about the last of spring, in hills, about 3 feet apart each way (dwarf
varieties can be planted closer)

;
place a shovelful of manure or a handful of good

phosphate in each; 5 or 6 grains to a hill is sufficient. When up, thin them out,
allowing three of the strongest plants to remain. Where a succession is required,
plant every two weeks until the middle of summer. Some of the recently intro-
duced varieties areof luscious quality. One pint will plant 300 feetof row, 8 quarts
an acre.

Large packets of any of the following varieties, 7 cents each, postpaid.

First of All. Ready for the table three days earlier than the Cor^/, making it very
desirable, not only for family gardens, but extremely valuable to grow for
market, where the earliest corn always brings by far the highest prices. The
ears are of medium size, well filled with large, grains to the very tip. Pt., 18c.:
qt.,35c.

Country Qentleman. 70 days. The most delicious of all sweet corns. The ears
are somewhat smaller and less showy than the coarser varieties, but for private
family use, where quality is preferred to size, it has no equal. Pt., IBc; qt. 30c.

Early Red Cory. Ready for table 60 days after germinating. The Cory is

undoubtedly the earliest of all, and the very best extra early sweet corn. Those
desiring a first early variety can make no mistake in planting the Cory, as it is

of luscious quality ; it is of dwarf habit, and can be planted two and a half feet
apart each way. Pt., 18c.; qt., 30c.

Stowell's Evergreen. Ready for table 80 days from germinating. This is not
only the most celebrated, but one of the most popular of all varieties

; although
not an early sort, it is, without exception, one of the best for table use, although
quite late. Pt., 18c. ;

qt., 30c.

Black riexican. This corn, when in condition for the table, cooks remarkably
white, but the ripe grain is black or bluish-black. It is surpassed by none in
tenderness. For family use it is considered by many the most desirable of the
second early sorts. Pt., 18c.; qt , 30c.

Shaker's Large Early. A good, early variety, with large, well-filled ears ; the
kernels are of pearly whiteness and most delicious, sweet flavor. Pt., 18c.; qt., 30c.

Mammoth Late, 85 day variety. This produces the largest ears of any, a singl«
ear sometimes weighing 2 to 3 pounds. It ripens a little later than the Ever-
green, with larger cobs Pt., 18c.; qt., 30c.

POP COItlV
White Rice. The most widely known variety

;
very popular for parching. Pt.,

18c.; qt., 35c.

Bnshel Prices on Corn Quoted on Application

CUCUMBERS
A I^ist of Varieties Wortli Growing

CULTURE.—To obtain the largest yield of cucumbers, the soil should be
enriched with well rotted manure, but plant the seed in rows 6 feet apart, and
4 to 6 feet apart in the row, dropping 15 seeds in a hill. After the plants begin
to crowd and the beetles are gone, thin to 3 plants to the hill. Give frequent
but shallow cultivation, until the plants make runners so long that this is

impracticable. In field culture, plow furrows 4 feet apart, and similar ones at

right angles to the first. At each intersection drop a shovelful of well rotted

manure, which should be well mixed with soil, forming a broad, fiat hill 4 inches
above the surface. In gathering, pick all the fruit before it begins to ripen, as
the vines will cease setting fruit as soon as any seed commences to mature. In
gathering the pickles, cut the stem, instead of pulling the fruit off, and be care-

ful not to mar the fruit in any way, for if the skin is broken, the pickles will
not keep well. One ounce of seed will plant 50 hills ; 2 pounds to the acre,

4x4 feet apart.

Large packets, 3 cents each, postpaid. Deduct 10 cents per pound if

ordered by express.

Early Russian. Earliest and hardiest. Vines vigorous and productive. Fruit
3 to 4 inches long, thick, oval, pointed at each end, covered with fine, small
spines. Oz., 9c.; >i lb., 18c.; lb., 60c.

New Extra Early White Spine. This special strain of White Spine Cucumber
is noted for its extra earliness. The cucumbers are small in size, but of fine
form and good color. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 22c.; lb,, 70c.

Short Qreen or Gherkin. Similar to Early Frame; good for pickling or slicing.
Oz., 9c.; %\h., 18c.; lb., 55c.

Improved Chicago Pickle. Mr. Westerfield, who has been largely interested
in the business, claims that in this very prolific variety he has combined all
the qualities desired by those who raise cucumbers for commercial pickles.
Oz., yc; % lb., 18c.; lb., 60c.

Evergreen. This new variety is very hardy, and, probably, the most prolific
of all varieties. In addition, it is very early, and the cucumbers retain their
beautifully green color longer than any other sort. It is one of the verv best
varieties for slicing; crisp and of good quality; fruit of medium size, valuable
for pickling. Oz., 9c.; % lb., 18c.; lb., 60c.

Evergreen Cucumber
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CHOICE CUCUMBERS—Continued
The Emerald possesses tint rich, dark green color which has
been so long sought tor but never before obtained. It is

truly an evergreen, retaining its color nntil fully ripe. The
flesh is peculiarly crisp and tendei-, and flavor delicate; highly
recommended as a slicer. The young fruit makes an excel-
lent pickle. Oz., 9c.; % lb., 23c.; lb , 85c.

New Ever Bearine^. The merit of this variety lies in the fact

that the vines flower and produce fruit continuously until
killed by frost. They bear, at the s*me time, fruit in every
stage of growth, of perfect form, even when small. The
cucumbers are a green color, desirable for pickling. Oz., 9c.;

i^lb., 22c.; lb., 65c.

Japanese Climbino:. The vines are of vigorous growth, with
rich, dark green foliage, and throw out grasping tendrils,

which enable it to climb a trellis or any other support. It

bears abundantly, throughout the season, fruit from 12 to 16

inches in length, thick, tender and of delicate flavor; flesh
pure white, skin dark green, of good quality; when young,
makes attractive pickles. Oz., 9c.; ^^^Ih., 28c.; lb., 95c.

Cool and Crisp. In shape, this new cucumber is one of the
most desirable for pickles. Until they reach their full size,

they are of a very dark green color, almost " black," and of
very attractive appearance. While primarily a pickling
vai-ietv, it is also useful for slicing. Oz., 9c.; 34 ^b., 22c.;

lb., 65c.

Early Green Cluster. Fruit small, grows in clusters, prolific;

Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 18c.; lb., 60c.

Giant Pera. This was brought here from Turkey, and is of
the most delicious flavor, very crisp and tender. They grow
to an enormous size, frequf^ntly to Ij^ feet in length

;
very

smooth and straight, with a beautiful green skin; exceedingly
prolific. Oz., 12c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., S1.40.

EGG PLANT
Ordinary size packets, 3 cents each, postpaid.

CULTUEE. Sow
seeds in March in
hot-bed in light,

rich soil. The bed
should be kept
warm and care-
fully covered at
night. When the
plants have made
their third leaf
they should be
transplanted to a
fresh bed, setting
them 3 inches
apart, or, plant in
small flower pots.
They should not
be set out until the
nights are warm.
Plant in rich soil 2

feet apart each
way. Hoe fre-
quently to keep
the soil loose. One
ounce will sow 300
feet of drill in the
seed bed; 4.000

plants are required
for one acre.

Early Long Pur-
ple. Differs in
shape from the
Improved. Color
sometimes deep
purple and again

Early, productive and
of easy culture. Oz. 18c.; % lb., 55c.; lb., $1*90.

Improved New York Purple. The best variety; large, oval,

deep purple; flesh, white and tender. Oz., 25c.; }ilh., 80c.;

lb., $2.80.

Improved Large Purple

pale, with white or yellowish stripes.

OOURS>S
Packets, 3 cents each, postpaid.

Japanese Nest Egg. Closely resembles an egg in size, color
and shape. Makes the very best of nest eggs.

Dishcloth or Luffa. The peculiar lining of this gourd partakes
of the nature of a sponge, but much tougher. When dried and
taken from the shell, it makes one of the best dishcloths. The
vine is a beautiful climber, bearing a great profusion of
orange-colored blossoms.

Sugar Trough. Useful for many household purposes, such as
buckets, basket-s, nest-boxes, soap and salt dishes, and for
storing the winter's lard. They grow to hold four to ten
gallons each, have thick, hard shells, very light, but durable.

Dipper. The dried fruit makes excellent and durable dippers.

I^EEK
Belongs to the onion family,

and by some preferred to that
vegetable. Sow the seed and
care for the young plants same
as for onions, but they need a
little more room in order to de-
velop fully. When the plants
are about the size of a goose
quill, transplant to a bed in
rows 1 foot apart and 5 inches in
the row. Set the roots deep and
draw the earth to them when
cultivating, so that they may be
Well blanched by the time they
are fit for use.

London Flag. This is the variety
generally cultivated in this
country. It is hardy and of
good quality, Oz., 14c.; 34 lb.,

30c.; lb., $1.10. Uek. London Flag

KOHI^ RABI (Turnip-Rooted Cabbagre)
CULTURE.—Plant and treat like cabbage. An ounce of 9ee4

will produce 2,000 plants.

Early White Vienna. The earliest sort, very tender, excellent
for table use. Oz., 14c.; ^ lb., 50c.; lb., $1.70.

LETTUCE

California Cream Butter Lettuce

CULTURE.—Lettuce should grow rapidly, and it

should be sown in a rich, thoroughly prepared soil.

The seed should be sown thinly in drills, or in seed
beds, and transplanted to the rows. Thin out when
up, so that plants may be strong and have room in
which to head. Keep the soil loose by frequent hoe-
ings. The plants should stands to 12 inches apart.
For the earliest supply, plant under glass seed of
the forcing varieties, to be transplanted to garden.
For a supply during the very hot, dry months,
choose varieties like the Iceberg, Hanson and Dea-
con. Plant a small quantity of seed each week
rather than a large quantity each month. One-
quarter ounce to 300 feet of drill ; 3 pounds per acre,
in rows 3 feet apart.

In regular size large packets, each 3 cents, postpaid.

New Early 5tonehead Golden Yellow. The earliest
heading variety in cultivation. For an early spring
forcing head Lettuce it certainly has no equal.
Very solid, beautiful head. It is of excellent qual-
itv, and in everv wav desirable for table use. Oz.,
14c.; ^ lb., 25c.;* lb., $1.15.

Early White Cabbage. One of the earliest; a fin«
heading variety; strong and vigorous grower;
tender and fine flavored; produces fine, large heads,
tender and crisp; sure to head, and of quick
growth. Oz., 12c.; ^ lb., 28c ; lb.. 9^c.
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IvEXXUCB—Continued
Early Curled Silesia. A fine early, curled variety ; does not
head; leaves large and tender, tine flavor. Oz.,9c.; lb., 2Sc.;

lb., 95c.

The Deacon Butter=head. This variety is unsurpassed. It

stands hot weather without becoming- bitter or runninsf to
seed, and bears fine, large heads of superb quality; light
green outside, and within a beauiifid cream-yellore of delicious,

rich, buttery flavor. Oz., 14c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., §1.00.

Improved Hanson. An improved strain of this superior curled
heading variety, of large size, often weighing 3 pounds; sweet,
tender and crisp, of a beautiful green without and white with-
in. Resists heat and drought well. Oz., l-lc; 34 lt>., 35c ;

lb., SI. 15.

New Iceberg. A handsome new cabbage lettuce of fine quality.
The large, curly leaves Avhich cover the outside of the solid
heads are of a bright, light green; they have small indents,
which hold the dew drops, and they are thus kept fresh, and
show a remarkably crystalline appearance, which well war-
rants the name of Iceberg. The leaves are always crisp and
tender, and stand hot and drv Aveather. Oz., lie; 34 It)., 35c.;

lb., SI. 15.

California Cream Butter. This splendid variety is a native of
California. It forms round, solid heads; outside, the heads
are of a medium green

; within, the leaves are of a verv rich
creamy-yellow color, quite buttery to the taste, remarkably
fine and one we can highly recommend for summer. Oz., lie"-

% lb., 3oc.; lb., Si. 15.

Quaker City Prize Head. Early variety and forms a large,
tender, crisp head, of superior flavor, long remaining sweet,
and slow to run to seed. Quite hardv, and well adapted to
open air culture or to forcing. Of the many new varieties of
lettuce, none, to any great measure, appear to have antago-
nized the position held bv this verv popular sort. Oz 9c •

34 lb.. 28c.; lb., 9.5c.
'

"'

From Eng^land
Mr. Frank Palmer, Somersetshire, England, Januarv 8,

1899, writes: The American grown seeds I ordered from vou
last year did well in the soil on my farm. Send me California
Cream Butter Lettuce by return mail, for which I enclose
stamps."

SOME OF THE BEST MUSKMELOAS
(Cantaloupe)

Muskmelons

2. Paul Rose, or Petoskey. This is one of the best Muskmelons
for market gardeners, being a fine shipper. It is-oval in form,
strong, thin rind, ribbed and slightly netted, about 5 inches
in diameter, and, in shape, similar to Rocky Ford. Flesh,
solid, of a rich, orange-red color, just the size for hotel and
table use. Oz., 9c.^ 34 lb., 22c.; lb., 80c.

3. Extra Early Hackensack. This valuable variety is ready for
market fully ten days ahead of the well-known Hackensack.
The melons weigh from 5 to 10 pounds each. It is very pro-
ductive, averaging 5 to 6 melons on the vine, all very deeply
netted. Oz., 9c.; ^ lb., 18c.; lb., 30c.

4. Netted Gem, or Rocky Ford 70 days. This has become one
of the most popular of small or basket melons. The fruit is

slightly oval, ribbed, densely covered with fine netting.
Flesh, thick, green, very sweet and high flavored. "We offer

an exceptionally fine stock of this sort, the fruit being won-
derfully uniform in shape and quality. It is known and liked
both for quality and its convenient size for restaurant and
hotel use. Extremely early and of excellent flavor. Well-
grown specimens average uniformlv about 1)^ pounds. <5ood
shipper. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 80c.

5. Champion flarket. Popular and one of the most handsomely
formed Cantaloupes; it is almost perfectly round and
densely netted, and will average from 4 to 5 pounds each;
flesh, thick, of a light green color, rich flavor, verv productive
and good shipper, Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb , 80c.

CULTURE.—A rich, deep, sandy loam, well
worked, and highly manured with well-rotted
compost, is of the first importance. Plant when
all danger of frost is over, in hills 5 or 6 feet
apart each way. Sow a dozen seeds to a hill,
and after they are out of danger from bugs, thin
to three or four plants. When they have 1 or 5
rough leaves, pinch off the end of the main
shoot, wliich will cause the lateral branches to
put forth sooner, which will strengthen the
growth of the vines and the fruit will arrive
earlier at maturity. Do not grow Scjuashes,
Cucumbers or Pumpkins near Muskmelons, for
fear of hybridizing them.

Large packets, of any variety, 3 cents each,
postpaid.

If ordered by express, deduct 10 cents per pound,

1. Emerald Gem. Fruit small to medium .sized,

globular, cfr slightly flattened at the ends, only
slightly netted and ribbed. Skin becoming
tinged with yellow as the fruit matures; flesh
deep salmon-yellow, thick, ripening close to

=^'". - the rind; exceedingly high flavored, and in
manv large markets leads all other kinds. Oz.,
9c

;
341b., 20c

;
lb., 70c.

Miller's Cream or Osage. This variety has secured a wonder-
ful reputation from its peculiar, luscious, spicy flavor and
good shipping qualities. It is of egg-shape, skin very thin,
of dark green color and slightly netted; the flesh is of a
salmon color, remarkably sweet. Very productive, a good
keeper. Oz., 9c

;
341t> )i8c.; lb., 55c.

Extra Early Nutmeg. (Green flesh.) This good, standard
variety is often called Early Green Nutmeg, the skin being
deep green and flnely netted. It is a productive sort. Largely
grown by market gardeners. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb-) 18c.; lb., 55e.

Very Early Jenny Lind. (Green flesh.) 65 days. This is the
earliest of the green flesh sorts, and one of the sweetest. It

is round, slightly flattened at both ends. Size, small, being
from 3 to 5 inches in diameter; a very convenient size for
serving in halves. It is more largely grown in the great
melon producing State of New Jersey than any other, and is

used in enormous quantities in the eastern cities and seashore
re.sorts. The vines are very prolific : strain of seed is the best.
Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 18c.; lb., 5.5c.

Banana. (Yellow flesh.) This curious melon attains a length
of 18 to 80 inches and a diameter of 2 to 4 inches. The flesh is

deep and exquisite flavor. It looks and smells like a banana.
This sort is not a mere curiosity, but is in such favor as to
command good prices in choice city markets. Oz., 9c.; 34 l^-*

18c. ;
lb., 55c.

We can also supply the following varieties : Columbus, Delmonico, Bay View, Melrose, Tip Top, Montreal, Nutmeg
Banquet, New Superior.

40 Per Cent. You Save
When you buy your packet seeds from

us. Money refunded if our seeds do

not grow.
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A FEW OF OUR BEST
WAXERMELOXS

Ironclad

CULTURE.—Prepare hills the same as for muskmelons. but
to accommodate the larger growth of vine, the hills should be
8 feet apart. Plant the seed as soon as temperature remains
abo%'e 60 degrees all night. When vines are well started, thin

out to 2 plants in a hill. When vines are 3 feet in length, pinch
off the tips to cause them to throw out lateral shoots. Four
ounces of seed to 100 hills ; 3.pounds per acre.

Large packets, 3 cents each, postpaid.

If ordered by express, deduct 10 cents per pound.

Mclver Sugar. Oblong in shape; size, large. Of handsome
appearance; the skin shows broad bands of white, shading
into narrower bands of dark green. The quality is very
superior; the flesh is a pale pink, crisp, juicy and of luscious
sweetness. The melons have a solid heart, free from any
cracks. Oz., 9c.; 34lb.,lSc.; lb.. 55c.

Sweet Heart. Our strain is the kind for home and market use.
Vine vigorous and productive, ripening its fruit early. Fruit
large, oval, very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark
green; rind thin but firm, flesh bright red. firm, .solid but
very tender, melting and sweet. Remains in condition for

use longer than any other sort. Oz., 9c.; lb., 18c.; lb., 55e.

Ice Cream. An old and reliable sort : flesh red ; late. Oz., 12c.;

34 lb., 30c.; lb., $1.15.

Fordhook Early . The form is nearly round; average weight,
35 pounds each. The rind is tough, making it a valuable var-

iety for shipping. The outer color is a unifornj medi um green.
Flesh, bright red and very sweet. Oz., 9c ;

lb,,lSc.; lb., 50c.

Georgia Rattlesnake or Striped Gypsy. A very large melon
of good shipping qualities. Shape oblong, striped and mot-
tled with various shades of green Fle-h. bright red. Flavor
sweet and good. Rind not thick. Grown largely in the
South for shipment to northern markets. Oz., 9c

; }^ lb.,

20c.; lb., 70c.

Mammoth Ironclad. This large watermelon is pictured on this
page. The flesh is of prime quality, always solid. The heart
is very large. It grows to greater size, with more marketable
melons to the acre, than any other of the extra large varieties.

Ironclad wnll mostly resist a fall of feet without fracture,
and is one of the best shippers known. Oz., 9c.; lb., JSc:
lb., 50c.

The Dixie. This watermelon possesses the rich, luscious flavor
of the old Mountain Sweet, united with the excellent sJiippiug
character of the Kolb"s Gem. The form is long, while the
skin is a dark green in color and beautifully striped; the flesh
is bright scarlet, sweet and juicy. It is a heavy setter of fruit,

and is vigorous in growth. Oz., 9c.; 3>^lb.,20c.; lb.,6-5c.

Cole's Early. The finest early variety for the private garden.
It is very early and will mature fin-ther north than most
other sorts. Of medium size, very productive, continuing to
bear throughout the season. Flesh of bright red color, of
granulated, sparkling appearance. It is lusciously sweet and
refreshing. Oz., 9c.; lb., 28c.; lb., 9oc.

Kleckiey Sweets. This is one of the finest flavored melons
grown. Shape, oblong; skin, dark green; rind, thin, always
extremely solid. The flesh is a beautiful bright red, and heart
very large and meaty. The quality is grand, being extremely
sweet, melting and luscious. For the family garden and for
home market this variety is highly recommended. We also
have Seminole, Black Spanish, Pride of Georgia, Jones"
Jumbo, Florida Favoritie Phinnev's Earlv, The Boss, Tick's
Early. Oz., 9c.; % lb., 2Sc.; lb., 95c.

MUSXARD
CL'LTL^RE.—Sow seed thinly in drills on approach of cool

weather in the fall. In the north the seed should be sown early
in the spring to furnish .salads and garnishing. One ounce will
sow 75 feet of drill. Full size packets, 3 cents each, postpaid.

White. Used extensivelv for salad at all times of the vear.
Oz., 7c.; 341b., 18c.; lb., 85c.

New Chinese Curled. A great favorite in the South, the leaves
being twice the size of the ordinary White IMu.^tard Oz., 9c,;

Mlb., 22c.; lb., 85c..

MII.I.TIIACK: MUSH-
ROOM SPAWIS

Mushrooms are one of the most
profitable crops that can be grown.
They can be grown in any dark room
or cellar where the temperature can
be kept at 50 to 70 degrees. Procure
good, rich soil; to every bushel of
this soil add two bushels of fresh
horse manure. Of this well mixed
compovmd prepare a bed 4 feet wide.
Put down a thin layer-and pound it

down hard, and go on until you have
a bed 15 or 18 inches thick. It soon
becomes hot ; let the heat recede
until it is only 85 or 90 degrees. Then
make holes a foot apart, and put in Mushrooms
the spawn, 2 or 3 pieces, as large as
a hickory nut, to each hole. Cover
the holes and press the soil solid and smooth. Let the bed
remain in this condition about 12 day.**; then cover with 2
inches of fresh loam, and over this put 5 inches of straw. If

the temperature is right, in 6 or 8 weeks you may expect Mush-
rooms. The beds will continue bearing from 20 to 30 days.
After the first crop is gathered, spread over the bed an inch of
fre.sh soil, moistened with warm water, and cover with straw as
before. The main conditions in Mushroom growing are proper
and uniform temperature and very rich soil. One pound of
spawn is sufficient for a bed 2x6 feet.

Special prices quoted on large quantities.

English riushroom Spawn By mail, postpaid : Per lb. brick,
30c.; 5 lbs., SI. 25. Bv express, at buver's expense: 8 lbs. for
81.00; S9.50 per 100 lbs.

OXION SETS
(Quaker City Grown)

To raise onion
sets from seed, use
good grotind pre-
pared as for large
onions, and sow
the seed very thick
in broad drills, -10

to 60 pounds per
acre. If seed is

sown thin, the
bulbs will not only
be too large for
sets, but will not be
of the right shape,
and if sown thick
on poor land. they
will be necky or
bottle shaped.
When onion seed
is sown for sets,

fine crops are more
likely to come
from earlvsowing.
Silver Skin, Yel-
low Globe, Dan-
vers and Extra
Early Red are the
best varieties for
this purpose.
Three q uarts of sets
to 100 vards of row.

theWhite Onion Sets. Grown from choice strain of seed,
Philadelphia White Silverskin. Per qt., 35c., postpaid.

Yellow Onion Sets. Grown from choice strain of seed. These
will produce handsome, well ripened bulbs of large size, (juite
early in the summer. Per qt., 35c., postpaid.

Prices by the peck or bushel will be quoted on application.
AVe make no charge for boxes or barrels containing onion sets.
If ordered by express, please deduct lOe, per quart.

OKRA, OR GUMBO
This is a highly esteemed vegetable throughout the Southern

States. The seed-pods are used in soups, while young and
tender, to which it imparts an aromatic flavor ; it is also stewed,
and served up with cream sauce.

CULTURE.—Seed should be sown thinly in drills 2 feet apart,
and 1 foot apart in the row. For either cooking or drying, the
pods must be gathered while young, before any woody fiber is
formed. L'se 2 ounces to 100 feet of drill.

White Velvet. An entirely distinct variety. Pods round and
smooth, covered with a fine fibre resembling velvet; we
regard it as one of the finest varieties. Pkt., 3c.; oz., 9c.:
lb., 70c.

New Lady Finger. A new variety, which, in its joung state,
is one of the best for flavoring. We especially recommend it

to our southern patrons; very productive with long, slender
pods of fine form. Pkt., 3c.; oz., 9c

;
lb., 60c.
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ONIONS
QVAKBR CITY RELIABLE ONION SEED

iBastem Grown)

HOW TO RAISE THEM FOR PROFIT

THE SOIL.—We prefer a rich, sandy loam, wityi a light mix-
ture of clay. This is much better if it has been cultivated witli

hoed crops, kept clean of weeds and well manured for two years
previous.

MANURING.—There is no crop where a liberal use of manure
is more essential than in this. It should be of the best quality,
well fermented and shoveled over, at least twice during the
previous summer to kill weed seeds. Of the commercial
manures, any of the high grade complete fertilizer.-! are good
for ordinary soils, but very rich soils are often benefited by fine

ground bone, and n)ucky ones by a liberal dressing of wood
ashes.

PREPARATION.—Remove all refuse of previous crops in time
to complete the work before the ground freezes up, and spread
the composted manure at the rate of about 50 cart loads to the
acre. This should first be cultivated in and then ploughed, in

order to thoroughly mix the manure witii the soil. Cultivate
the soil with a heavy harrow as eurJy in the spring as it can be
worked, and then, in the opposite direction, witli a light one,
after which the entire surface should be raked with hand rakes.

SOWING THE SEED.—This should be done as soon as the
ground can be made ready, and can be done best by a hand
seed drill. Sow the desired quantity of seed about ^ inch deep.
Thin seeding gives much larger onions than thick. Four or
five pounds per acre is the usual quantity needed to grow
large onions. An ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. The ground
should be well rolled immediately after the seed is planted.

CULTIVATION.—Give the onions the first hoeing, just skim-
ming the ground between the rows, as soon as they can be .seen

the length of the row. Hoe again in a few daj-s, this time close
up to the plants, after which weeding must be continued and
hoeing at frequent intervals. The rows should be thinned,
leaving 8 plants to the foot. If the Avork has been thoroughly
done, the crop will not require further care until ready to pull.

GATHERING.—As soon as the tops die and fall, bulbs
should be gathered into windrows. Cut off the tops when
dry % inch from the bulb, after a few davs of bright
weather the onions will be fit to store for the vdnter.
Onions may be kept in condition through the winter by
spreading straw to the depth of about 18 inches on the
floor of a barn, and on this spread the onions to the depth
of a foot, and cover them with 2 feet of straw.

Ordinary size packets. Scents each.
If ordered by express, deduct 10 cents per pound.

Yellow Globe Danvers. 115 days. Largely planted for
market. A large size, small necks and command th«
highest market price. The skin is a rich yellow; flesh,
white, fine grained, mild flavor, excellent keeper, most
hardy and productive. Oz., 14c

; % lb., 3oc.; lb., $1.10.

Large Red Wethersfield. (.See illustration.) 120days This
is a favorite Onion in the East and West, where immense
crops are grown for shipment. It is of large size

;
skin,

deep purplish red; shape, round, slightly flattened; flesh,
purplish white; flavor, excellent. Yields of 600 to 800
bushels per acre are not rare. Oz., 14c.; M lb., 35c.:
lb., S1.30.

Extra Early Red. 100 days. A very early variety, forming
full-grown onions by the last of July or early in August;
it is smaller and of a flatter shape than the Large Red
Wethersfield, and of milder flavor; it is grown exten-
sively for sets; it is of a deep red color, close grain,
solid, heavy, and a good cropper. Oz., 14c.; K lb., 35c.;
lb ,$1.20.

Yellow Globe Spanish or Prize Taker. This variety grows to
be an immense size, often measuring from 11 to 18 inches in
circumference. We have seen specimen bulbs of this variety
weigh as much as 5 pounds. It is almost perfect globe shape,
skin a bright straw color, flesh pure white and fine grain,
flavor mild and delicate. Oz., 14c ; % lb., 40c.; lb., $1.40.

Silver Skin. A mild and pleasant onion, of somewhat flattened
shape. It is very popular for family use, and is one of the
best for pickling. Near Philadelphia this variety is largely
grown for sets, and is regarded as a standard onion. Oz., 22c!;

M lb., 70c.; lb., $2.10.

Southport Red Globe. 130 days. Similar to the Yellow Globe,
except in color. Its beautiful form and purplish crimson
color makes it a very salable varietv. A good keeper. Oz.,
22e

, 34 )b., 70c; lb., $2.40.

ITALIAN ANO BERMIDA ONIONS
Mammoth Silver King. This variety attains a larger size than
any of the flat white varieties. We have seen specimens
which measured 22 inches in circumference, and weighing
from 3 to 4 pounds. Skin, silvery white; flesh, firm and
snowy white. So mild in flavor that it can be eaten raw like
an apple. Oz., IBc; 34 lb., 60c.: lb., $2.05.

Extra Early White Barletta or White Queen. This variety is

regarded as the earliest variety in cultivation. Onions 1 inch
to V/^ inches in diameter, of a paper white color, mild and
delicious in flavor; a grand variety for pickling, if sown
thicklv in rows will produce round onions the size of marbles.
Oz., 20c.; % lb., 70c.; lb., $1.20.

Improved Red Bermuda. 70 days. This variety is the most
popular of foreign varieties, and gro-wui more extensively in
the South than any other; is of a brownish-red color, is

early, solid, does not skin in transportation and keeps well;
of a mild and delicate flavor. In the South, seed sown in the
fall will produce fine, large onions for marketin earlv spring.
Oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 80c.; lb., $2.85.

PARSLEY
CULTURE.—May be sown thinly in drills 1 foot apart. 3^ inch

deep. Soak seed twelve hours before planting. When 1 or 2

inches high, thin out plants to 6 inches apart.

• Full size packets, 3 cents, postpaid.

Extra Curled Dwarf. Leaves finely crimped and curled, hand-
some black, green color, best for garnishing. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb.,

18c.; lb., 60c.

Extra Dark Moss Color. Very productive, the leaves are a
peculiar, extra dark green color. Oz., 9c.; 34 i

20c.; lb., 70c.

From New York State
Mb. Wm. p. Boyd, Livingston, Co., N. Y., February 13, 1899,

writes: " I used your .seed last year, and consider them fine."

PARSNIP
CULTURE.—Sow in drills 15 inches apart, covering 3^ inch

deep, when up, thin out to 5 or 6 inches in the rows. The seed
is slow to germinate, should be sown early as possible. Use
rotted manure and fertilizer. Parsnips may be left in the
ground all winter, as freezing improves their flavor. Should
you have a surplus, feed them to your cattle. Cultivate fre-
cjuently. One ounce to 200 feet of drill ; 5 pounds to the acre.

Improved Guernsey or Half Long. While the roots do not
grow .so long as the Hollow Crown, they are of greater diam-
eter, and more easily gathered. Flesh, fine grained and of
good quality Oz., 9c

; 34 lb., 18c.; lb., 45c.

Long Smooth or Hollow Crown. A good yielder. Very sweet
and tender, excellent food for stock. Oz , 9c.; 34 lb., 18c.;

lb , 15c.
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CHOICE GARDEN PEAS
(IVortlierii Grown)

CULiTUKE.—Peas succeed best in light, dry, loamy soil. Early and dwarf sorts
require richer soil tliaii tlie late varieties. If manure is used, let it be old and rot-
ted, or there will be a rank growth of vines with few pods. Sow the early,
smooth, round sorts as early as the ground can be worked. Wrinkled varieties
are more liable to rot if the ground is cold, and must be planted later. Sow seed
in single rows, 3 feet apart, for dwarf, and 4 for tall sorts, or in double drills, 6 to 8
inches apart, 1 inch apart in the drill, and not less than 4 inches deep; for late
sorts, 7 to 8 inches deep. Deep planting prevents mildew. They should be kept
clean, and the earth worked toward them 2 or 3 times during growth. One and a
half bushels are required to plant 1 acre ; 1 quart to plant 100 feet of drill.

EXXRA EARI^Y PEAS
Those marked {*) denotes wrinkled varieties.

Alaska or Earliest of All, 49 days from germination. Height, 2}^ feet.

Market Gardener's Favorite, 40 days, very i)rolific.

Tom Thumb, 53 days, very dwarf. Height, % foot.

*McLean's Little Gem, 54 days, prolific, fine flavor. Height, 1 foot.

SECOND EARL.Y AND MAIN CROP
*Bliss's Everbearing, late to very late, very prolific. Height, 1% feet.

*Bliss'8 Abundance, well filled pods. Height, feet.

Improved Pride of the Market, 60 days. Height, 1% feet.

McLeans Advancer, 55 days, quality excellent. Height, 2}^ feet.

*Shropshire Hero, 65 days, pods large and fine. Height, 2 feet.

*Horsford's Market Garden, 60 days, very prolific. Height, 2 feet.

French Canner, 69 days, average 7 peas to a pod. Height, 3^^ feet.

*Yorkshire Hero, 60 days, hardy and productive. Height, 3 feet.

Black Eye flarrowfat, very liardy. Height, 3 feet.

Large White flarrowfat, 68 days, showy, fine flavor. Height, 3}^ feet.

*Duke of Albany, 65 days, immense pods. Height, 4 feet.

All the above are 7 cents per packet, 20 cents per pint, 32 cents per quart, postpaid.

SUOAR OR KDIBIiE FOBS
Tall Sugar, sweet and tender, fine quality. Height, 3^4 feet.
*Dwarf Sugar, 70 days, general character as above. Height, 1^ feet.

7 cents per packet, 25 cents per pint, 50 cents per quart, postpaid.

If ordered by express or freight, deduct 10 cents per quart. Lowest prices on large quantities quoted on application.

Pride of the Market

PEPPERS

Golden Dawn

OULTUEE.—Seed should be
started in hot-beds orshallow boxes
of light, rich soil in the house early
in March. When they have four
leaves, transplant to fresh beds or
flower pots and keep growing
rapidly until the weather is warm
enough to plant them out-doors.
Set plants in rows 4 feet apart and
1 foot apart in the row. One ounce
will sow oOO feet of drill in seed bed;
10,000 plants are required foranacre.

Packets, 3 cents each.

If ordered by express, deduct JO cents per pound.

Bell, or Bull Nose. Produces a verv large sized Pepper, highly
esteemed for pickling, the skin being thicker than any of the
other varieties. Early and of bright red color. Oz., 20c.: \i
lb., 70c.; lb., $2.00.

Ruby King. An exceedingly large and handsome Pepper of
mild flavor; a bright ruby red, from 43^ to 6 inches long.
Oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.25.

Golden Dawn, or Golden Bell. A beautiful variety, resembling
the Bell in shape, but of a golden color, of mild flavor. Oz ,

20c.; 341b., 70c.; lb , $2.00.

Red Cluster. The leaves and fruits are small but very pro-
ductive, the fruits being curiously crowded together. The
peppers are very hot, long and very thin in shape, of coral red
color. Oz., 27c.; 34 lb., 80c.; lb., $2.90.

Celestial. The fruit of this variety is of cone shape, of a creams-
white color, which changes to a vivid scarlet. Oz., 20c.; 34 lb",
70c.; lb., $2.00.

Tomato, or Squash. This is of a flattened shape, hot, color
red, and generally preferred for making pepper-hash. Oz.,
20c.; 34 lb., 70c.; lb., $2.00.

The above prices are postpaid.

From Florida
Mb. Robekt W. Stanton, Hillsboro Co., Fla., September 21,

1899, writes: "I have handed your catalogue to a friend to
whom I recommended your firm, your seeds being by far the
best in quality I have ever been able to buy. Kindly send
ajiother catalogue when filling enclosed order."

PUMPKINS

Small Sugar

CULTURE.— T , ant seeds in hill.s feet apart each way when
weather has 1- .ome warm When grown on a large scale,

plant seed in r verv fourth of corn, and every fourth row
when hoeing the corn firs* cime. One pound is sufficient for 300
hills ; 3 to 4 pounds per*icre.

Large paek^^ts of any variety, 3 cents, postpaid.

If wante^i by express, deduct 10 cents per pound.

Quaker City fie. A very desirable ^ ariety for Custards or Pies.
Shape being oval, tapering toward each end, of a creamy
Qc^oT inside and out, flesh of fine grain, rich flavored and a
rOod keeper- Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 23c.; lb., 90c.

J panese Pife. Valuable pie and cooking pumpkin. sFlesh very
thick, A rich salmon color, and nearlv solid. Unusually fine
Trained, dry and sweet. Oz., 9c.; lb., 20c.; lb.. 80c.
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FUMPKII^S—Continued
Golden Oblong. A fine, new and productive variety. Liengrtli,

16 to 18 inches. The skin is a deep golden color
;
flesh, rich

yellow, very sweet, dry and excellent for pies, good keeper.
Oz., 9c.; % lb., 25c

;
lb., 90c.

Small Sugar. A very handsome little pumpkin, with deep
orange colored skin, and flesh of unusually fine sugary flavor;
fine grained, very productive and keeps well. "Oz., 9c.; 34 lb.,

18c.; lb., 55c.

Tennessee Sweet Potato. One of the best pie pumpkins.
Pear shaped, of good size, slightly ribbed; skin is creamy
white; flesh thick, creamy white, fine grained, keeping well
until latte in the spring, hardy and enormously productive.
We can also supplv Cheese and Connecticut Field. Oz., 9c.;

lb., 20c.; lb., 65c."

RADISHES

Scarlet White-Tipped Radish

CtfLTUEE.—To have fine radishes the soil should be rich
and kept loose by frequent hoeings to encourage growth. The
seed may be sown in shallow drills 12 to 15 inches apart as
soon as the soil can be worked in the spring. Seed is seldom
sown thinly enough, and when plants aue well started, they
should be thinned out to stand from 2 to 4 inches apart, depend-
ing on the size of the variety planted. Use ] ounce to 100 feet of
drill ; 9 pounds will sow one acre in drills.

Large packets of each variety 3 cents each, postpaid.

EARI.Y RADISHES
Wood's Early Frame. One of the earliest radi.shes grown.
Fine for forcing; .shorter and thicker than the Long Scarlet;
tender, crisp and fine flavored. Oz., 9c.; lb., 18c.; lb., 50c.

Extra Early Scarlet Turnip. Very early; largely used both
for growing under glass and ont-doors, very popular every-
where. Oz., 9c.; ^ lb., 18c.; lb., 55c.

Early French Breakfast. A medium sized radish, olive shaped,
small top, of quick growth, very crisp and tender, of a beauti-
ful scarlet color, except tip, which is pure white. Oz., 9c.;

34 lb., ISc; lb., 55c,

Early Long Scarlet Short Top. The mo.st de.sirable for early
forcing, or first sowing in the garden ; a bright scarlet color.

It can also be sown for a late crop. Oz., 9c.; % lb., 18c.; lb., 50c.

Early White Turnip. Flesh pure white, sweet and firm, the
same as the Red Turnip, excepting color. Oz., 9c.; 34 ^^-i 18<^m
lb., 55c.

Quaker City Early White Box. Turnip shape, one of the best
varieties for forcing or for early sowing in the open ground.
Thev are of white color, mild, of pleasant flavor and exceed-
ingly early. Oz., 9c.; \i lb., 18c.; lb., 55c.

Early Scarlet White Tipped. A good flavor and tender sort.

Oz., 9c.; yi lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

SUMMER RAniSHES
White Strasburg. The most popular summer radish, 'ikin

and flesh are pure whit«. It can be pulled 5 weeks from time
of sowing, yet it will continue to grow without losing its t-ne

quality, and remains tender longer than any other suminer
sort. Oz.,9c.; ^ lb., 18c.; lb., 55c.

Improved Chartler or Shepherd. The very best for sowing out-
doors. It is very early. Roots scarlet, rose above, shading
into white at the tip. They are long, cylindrical for the upper

I

two-thirds, and then gradually taper to the tip. Flesh, white,
crisp and mild flavored. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 65c.

Long White Vienna or Lady Finger. 23 days. This new var-
iety is the finest Long White Radish in cultivation. Skin and
flesh are pure white, crisp and of rapid growth. Oz., gt.;

^Ib., 18c.; lb., 55c.

' Giant White Stuttgart. Root large, often 4 inches in diamete'-,
top shaped. Skin, white; flesh, white and crisp. Those not
used as a summer radish can be stored for winter use. Oz

,

j

9c.; %lb., 18c.; lb., 55c.

I WIXTER RADISHES
!
California flammoth White. Grows 12 inches long, white

fleshed, firm and of excellent qualitv. It is the largest grown.
Oz., 9c.; 341b., 18c.; lb., 60c.

Chinese Rose. This is very popular with our market gardeners;
it is of half-long shape, pink color, and flesh .solid; flavor,
mild, and keeps well ; it should be sown during August. Oz.,
9c.; 341b., 18c.; lb., 60c.

RHUBARB
CULTURE.—Rhubarb succeeds best in rather heavy soil, the

richer the better. Sow in drills 1 inch deep and thin out to 10
inches apart. In the fall transplant, setting them 4 feet apart
each way, and give a dressing of manure every spring. One
ounce will produce about 1,000 plants.

Linnaeus. The earliest variety and best for general use. The
leaf stalks should not be used until the second year. It makes
delicious pies, wine and preserves. Rhubarb roots, 10c. each,
75c. per dozen, by express only. Seed, pkt., 3c.; oz., 15c.

SALSIFY
(Oyster Plant)

CULTURE.—Sow seed early in the spring in drills 1 foot
apart and 1 inch deep, thinning out plants to 4 inches. It suc-
ceeds best in light, rich soil. One ounce of seed for 50 feet of
drill.

Sandwich Island Mammoth. This Salsify grows fully double
the size of the old Long White. The root is pure white,
much heavier and thicker, and are much superior in qualitv.
Packets, 3 cents each. Oz., 14c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb , SI. 25.

SQUASHES

Hubbard Squash

CULTURE.—Seed should he planted when all danger of frost

is passed. Plant in hills 5 feet apart for bush varieties, and 6 to
8 feet apart for running sorts, putting 6 to 8 seeds to the hill,

finally leaving but 3 plants. One ounce of the bush varieties

for 40 hills, or of the larger seeded varieties 15 hills; 3 pounds
to the acre. Large packets, 3 cents each.

SUMMER VARIETIES
Early White Bush or Patty Pan. The best early variety; grows
to a large size, and bears an abundant crop. Oz., 9c.; y^Vb .,

18c.; lb., 48c.

Golden Summer Crookneck. One of the best of summer
squashes, dwarf, bushy, very productive. Skin, yellow ; the
flesh has a greenish vellow color, drv and of agreeable flavor.

Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 18c.; ib., 55c.

flammoth Golden Custard Bush. A very productive, early,

scalloped sort. Color, rich golden yellow; quality, excellent,

same as Yellow Bush but larger. Oz., 9c.; 34 20c.; lb.. 70c.

Vegetable Marrow. .\ distinct variety, very popular in Eng-
land. Skin, a pale .straw color, variable in size, from 10 to 18

inches in length, and 5 to 6 in diameter, requires rich soil.

Plant 8 feet apart. We highly recommend this variety. Oz.,

9c.; 341b., 2oc.; lb., 80c.

1
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SQUASHES—Continued
FAI.I. AXD WIXTJER VARIETIES

Hubbard. A general favorite, largely grown, of large size,

weighing 9 to 10 pounds. Color, bluish green, occasionally
marked with brownish orange or yellow. Flesh, dry, and of
excellent flavor. It can be had in ii.'^e from September to

May. Oz.. 9c.: %\b., 18c.; lb., 58c.

Chicago Warted Hubbard. For years this squash has ranked
'
first as a winter keeper. It is shipped thousands of miles in

car load lots from West to East every year. It was found that
the large-st, heaviest, dark, rouah skinned specimens are
most salable. Oz.. 'Jc; ^4 lb., 22c

;
lb., 70c.

Fordhook. The flesh is very dry and sweet : one of the earliest
of the winter varieties, and if stored in a cool, dry place, will
keep until the following June. Outside color is bright yellow;
inside, straw yellow. Valuable for home or for market;

1
immensely productive. Oz., 9c.; lb., 27c.; lb., 90c.

We can also supply Canada Crookneck and Early Orange
Marrow.

Mr. J. Jackson, Baltimore, Md., Feb. .5, 1899, writes :
" Find

enclosed order for seeds. Please fiH irame soon as possible. I
bought seeds from you last year, and was very much pleased
with them,"

SPINACH
CULTURE.—Spinach will succeed well in any

good garden soil. For spring use, sow the seed
in August or September, and cover with some
coarse litter during the winter. If wanted for
summer and fall, sow early in the spring at

intervals of 2 or 3 weeks, as the crop is needed.
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill ; 10 pounds
for 1 acre.

Xiarge packets of any variety, 3 cts. each, postpaid.

If wanted by express, deduct 10 cents per pound.

Long Standing. The best for spring sowing.
The leaves are large, thick, fleshv and crum-
pled. Oz

,
9c.; 34 lb., 14c.; lb., 88c.'

New Zealand. This plant grows very large, and
produces a large quantity of leaves during
summer. The plants should stand 2 or 3 feet

apart. Oz., 9c.; % lb., 25c.; lb.. 90c.

New Victoria. It is later than the other varieties, of the deepest
green, beavv crimped, thick, fleshv leaves, deep red stem.
Oz

,
9c.; lb., 14c.: ib., 3>-e.

Mujistrous Viroflay Spinacli

Monstrous Viroflay. 48 days. Very large
verv ))rodnctive; the best for market
14c.: lb., 38c.

found-leaved
use. Oz.. 9c.

varietv,

;
lb.,

TOMATOES
All our Tomato Seeds are g'rown from stocks raisert strictly for seed purposes.

We ciialieng'e comparison of our stocks with any offered.

Stone. This variety is recommended for a main crop, of large
size, bright scarlet color, very smooth, ripening evenly with-
out a crack; solid and firm-fleshed, an excellent shipper,
quality the very best; fine for canning, a good keeper, with-
out hard core, not subject to rot. Oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 70c.; lb., 8-. 00.

Atlantic Prize. Earliest of all. The vines grow strong and
rapidly, each vine producing from 60 to 80 perfect, bright red
fruits, very solid and of the finest qualitj-, unusually free from
core and seeds. Oz., 18c.; 3>4 lb., 50c.; lb., $1.80.

I'onderosa. The vines are strong and vigorous, and when we
come to size, weight and solidity, no other tomato begins to
approach it. The skin is exceedingly firm, which will cause
it to be largely grown for shipping purposes. The color is a
rich crimson; it is almost seedless, this characteristic com-
mends itself to delicate persons. Pkt.,7c ; oz.,80c.; lb., $1.10.

CULTURE —Tomatoes do best on light, warm, not over rich soil,

and success depends upon securing a rapid, vigorous and unchecked
growth during the early part of the season. Sow in hot beds from 6 to
8 weeks before they can be set out of doors, Avhich is when danger
from frost is past; Avhen the plants have four leaves, transplant into
shallow boxes or cold frames, setting them 4 or 5 inches apart; give
plenty of air and endeavor to secure a vigorous, but steady and healthy
growth, so that at the time of setting in the open ground they will be
strong and .stocky. Even a slight check while the plants are small
will materially diminish their productiveness. Set out of doors as
soon as danger from frost is over, but before doing so harden off the
plants by gradually exposing them to the night air and by the with-
drawal of water until the wood becomes hard and the leaves thick and
of a dark green color. Transplant carefully and cultivate well as long
as the vines will permit. The fruit is improved in quality if the vines
are tied to a trellis or to stakes. Set plants 4 feet apart; 1 ounce to
1.500 plants

; 34 'b. for transplanting on an acre.

In regular size large packets. 3 cts. each, except where otherwise noted.

Dwarf Champion. A purple fruited variety, which forms very stout,

strong plants, about 2 feet high, that stand quite erect without
stakes. Fruit smooth, medium sized, color purplish pink, fairly
solid, has no hard core, of good flavor. The dwarf habit of the vine
makes it very desirable for forcing. Oz., 20c.; 34 H'm "Oc.; Ib., $2.40.

Beauty. (See cut.) Handsome; color, purplish crimson, medium
sized and smooth; a good yielder, continuing late in the season. It

ripens with the Acme and Perfection It is a good shipper on account
of its solidity. Oz., 18c.; lb., 55c ; lb., $1.90.

Turner Hybrid or Mikado. It produces very large fruit, one of the
verv earliest to ripen, are perfectly soUd, generally smooth. The
color is purplish red. Oz., 20c.; 34 lb.. "Oc; lb., $2 40.

riatchless. A standard bright red variety. The skin is remark-
ably tough and solid, so that ripe specimens, when picked,
will keep in gt^od condition f'^

r two we^ks. Its fine quality and
solidity are almost unequaled. They are entirely free from
core and are not liable to crack in wet weather. Pkt., 7c.; oz.,

aOc; %lb., 90c.; lb., $3.40.

Perfection. A very desirable early variety. The fruit is almost
round, ripens clear up to stem, is solid, and rich in flavor.
The skin i.s both thin and tough, making it a good shipper;
color, bright scarlet. Oz., ISc; % lb.. 55c.; lb., $1.80.

Acme. This is one of the earliest and handsomest varieties.
The fruit is of a medium size, perfectly smooth and regular
in shape; very solid and a great bearer; color dark red with
purplish tint. One of the most popular kinds on our list; a
favorite everywhere. Oz., 18c ; % lb., 50c.; lb., $1.75.
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XURNIPS
For feeding stock in fall and winter there is nothing superior to turnips, and they will yield a larger amount of food than almost

anything else on the same space of ground. We are sure no crop will prove more remunerative to farmers. There
are a great many varieties, but we have selected the following as the best for the garden or farm.

Red or Purple Top (Strap Leaf). 60 days. The principal sort
for early spring and fall use; top is red or purple above
ground

;
flesh, fine grained, of mild flavor, and a good keeper.

Oz., 9c.; 3^ lb., 18c.; lb., 48c.

Extra Early Purple Top flilan. Is at least 2 weeks earlier than
any other. It is of handsome appearance, somewhat flattened,
white with purple top

; flesh, snow white, fine grained and
dehcate flavor. Oz., 9c.; lb., 20c.; lb., 65c.

Early White Egg. This forms a beautiful egg shaped root,
with a thin white skin. It is always firm, solid, sweet and
agreeable in flavor, and desirable for table use, a good keeper.
Excellent for early or late sowing. Oz., 9c.; M lb., 18c.;

lb., 48c. r

Long White or Cow Horn. Grows very quickly, partly above
ground; very productive; flesh, white, fine grained and
sweet, of excellent quality for family and market gardeners'
use. Oz., 9c.; H lb., 18c.; lb., 48c.

Yellow Aberdeen. A turnip of high merit. The flesh is yellow,
tender, sugary and very solid ; color, purple above and deep
yellow below. It is productive, hardy and a good keeper.
Used on the table as well as for stock feeding. Oz., 9c.; yi lb.,

15c.; lb., 45c.

Large packets of any variety, 3 cents each, postpaid. If ordered by express, deduct 10 cents per pound.

Red Top Strap Uaf

CULTURE.—Sow in drills
about 16 inches apart, and
inch deep, or sow broadcast, but
in either case be sure to have
the ground rich and freshly dug.

\

Be careful to weed and thin out.
|

For spring and summer crops,
i

get them started very early so
}

they may have time to grow
j

sufficient size before hot
weather causes them to become
tough and strong. For the fall

i

and main crop, sow in the Mid-
1

die and Western States from
the middle of July to the last of
August. In the field, turnips !

are generally sown broadcast,
j

though much larger crops are
j

obtained by drill culture. To
preserve turnips for winter,

j

store in a cool cellar, and cover i

with sand or turf to keep them
j

fresh. One ounce will sow 100 1

feet of drill, 1 to 1^^ pounds will I

sow an acre.
I

SWEET, POX AND MEOICIXAL HERBS
CULTURE.—Herbs, in general, delight in a rich, mellow soil.

Sow the seeds early in the spring in shallow drills, 1 foot
apart; when up a few inches, thin out to proper distances or
transplant. No garden is complete without a few sweet, aromatic
or medicinal herbs for flavoring soups, meats, etc. They should
be cut on a dry day, just before they come into full blossom, tied

in bunches and hung where they can dry quickly.

All packets, 3 cents each, postpaid.

Used more extensively than any other herb for flavoring and
dressing. Sow early in spring (4 to 5 pounds per acre in drills)

on a very rich ground, cultivate often, and thin the plants to 16

inches apart. Cut the leaves and tender shoots just as the plant
is coming into flower, and dry quickly in the shade. Oz., 14c.;

341b., 38c.; lb., $1.40.

A hardy perennial, growing about 2 feet high. It is used for
lavender water, or dried and used to perfume linen. It does
best in light, warm soil. Oz., 14c.; lb., 35c.; lb., SI. 20.

SWBEX MARJORAM
A perennial plant. The young, tender tops are used green

for flavoring, or they may be dried for winter use. Oz., 14c.;

lb., 38c.; lb., SI. 40.

SUMMER SAVORY
A hardy annual, the dried stems, leaves and flowers of which

are extensively used for flavoring, particularly in dressings and
soups. Oz., 9c.; yi lb., 28c.; lb., Uoc.

ROOT CROPS FOR FARM STOCK
SUGAR BEETS AND MANGEL WURZELS

For Stock Feeding
The cultivation of Mangel Wurzel has long been one of the

most extensive root crops grown in Great Britain, and is

becoming a very popular crop with the farmers of this country,
who are learning by expevience that it is the cheapest food for
their stock during long winter months. We strongly recom-
mend the Mangels and Sugar Beets for feeding to cattle, sheep
and swine. The roots grow to a very large size, make a much
heavier yield than Turnips, and are more nutritious and fatten-

ing for food during the winter, largely increasing the yield of
milk in cows.

CULTURE.—The seed should be sown during April or May,
in rows 23^ or 3 feet apart, at the rate of 6 pounds per acre.

When plants are 3 inches high, thin out to 12 inches apart in

the row. Roots should be harvested before frost and stored in

cellars. Five ounces will plant 100 yards of row.

Large packets of all varieties 3 cents each, postpaid.

If ordered by express, deduct 10 cents per pound.

Improved Mammoth Prize Long Red Mangel. This excenent
variety has the broad shoulder and massive character oy
which great weight is obtained. It is rich in feeding proiief-

ties, is especially adapted for deep, rich soil, and its prcHut-

tion is enormous, single roots frequently weighing from 27 to

35 pounds. Ready for use in 120 days from planting. Oz., 9c.;

i^lb., 14c.; lb., 35c. -

Golden Tankard. The best Yellow Mangel in cultivation. A
distinct and valuable yellow fleshed variety, which contains
a larger percentage of sugar and more nutritive matter than
any of the red skinned sorts. It has already taken the lead of
other varieties in Great Britain. In .shape it is almost cylin-
drical, narrowing abruptly at both ends. Is very easily pulled,
exceedinglv hardy, and matures in ICO days from planting.
Oz., 9c.; yi lb., 14c.; lb., 35c.

New Imperial Sugar Beet, Lane's. One of the best Beets ever
raised for feeding cows and other live stock. The cost of
production is low, and the crop has reached 30 tons per acre.
Very free of side roots and altogether desirable. This beet is

in high favor with many dairymen. Weight, 25 to 30 pounds
is not uncommon. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb., 15c.; lb., 38c.

Red Top Sugar. A productive and hardy variety, having
slender root about 3 to 4 inches in diameter at the top. and
tapering gradually to a point. Oz, 9c.; yi\h., 14c.; lb., 35c.

From Xew York
A.H.Mowbray, Esq.. Queens Co., N. Y., writes: "I have

used your seeds both vegetable and flower for the last 3 j'ears,

and am perfectly satisfied with them. We do not intend buying
elsewhere as long as they remain at the present high standard
of quality.''
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RUTA BAGAS, OR SWBI>ES
CULTURE.—Sow seed thinly in drills 3 feet apart during

June or early in July. For field culture, sow at the rate of 3

pounds per acre, making slightly raised ridges in which to drill

the seed, so that they may be worked with a cultivator while
small without danger of covering plants. When well started,

thin out plants to stand 6 inches apart in the row. Keep the
soil loose by frequent cultivation. Drill 2 or 3 pounds or broad-
cast 1 pound per acre.

Large packets, 3 cents each, postpaid.

Improved Purple Top Yellow Ruta Baga. This is the largest

and most productive sort known ; it has an exceedingly short
neck, is very solid, of a beautiful orange color, with handsome
purple top, aver&ge yields are enormous. Oz., 9c.; 34 ^^-i ^^c,;

lb., 38c.

New Monarch or Elephant. A distinct new variety of Ruta
Baga, yielding larger roots and more to the acre than any
other sort; roots, small, shaped with small necks and small
tops; skin, dark purple above ground, yellow below; fiesb,
a rich yellow, fine grained and of a good quality ; is easy to
harvest, and can be grown at a less cost than other varieties.
Oz., 9e.; >4 lb., 18c.; lb., 40c.

Imperial Hardy Swede. A celebrated English variety regarded
as more hardy than any other, which is a great advantage for
countries where the crop remains out all winter, it grows to a
large size ; flesh, yellow, with a purple top, a good keeping
variety. Farmers who own sheep should sow several acres of
this Swede every year for winter use. Oz., 9c.; 34 lb. ,18c.;

lb., 40c.

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS
BROOM CORN

Improved Evergreen. The best variety for general cultivation

on account of color and quality of brush. It ripens early.

Grows about 8 to 10 feet high. Brush good length, fine and
straight. Lb., 35c., postpaid.

BUCKWHEAX
New Japanese. The most productive of all buckwheat, making

it the most profitable variety to raise. The kernels are at least

twice the size of those of any other variety. The flour made
from it is superior in quality to any other variety, it also gives

fine honey for bees and food for chickens. Lb., 25c., postpaid.

RAPE
Dwarf Essex. Valuable as a fattening food for pasturing sheep
in autumn. It can be sown in the Northern States from INlay

until the end of August, and in the Southern States from Sep-

tember to December. Lb., 30c., postpaid.

SXJOAR CANE
Early Amber. This variety is successfully grown in our ex-

treme Northern latitudes. It may be planted as late as the

25th of June, and will be ripe enough to manufacture in Sep-

tember. Three or four pounds are required per acre. Lb., 16c.

Early Orange. An exceedingly valuable variety, popular in

the South, very large, of strong and vigorous habit, and does

not fall down. It is early, and often produces as much as 210

gallons of beautiful colored and highly flavored syrup to the

»cre. Lb., ISc., postpaid. .

SUNFLOWER
Mammoth Russian. The single heads measure 22 inches in
diameter, and contains a large quantity of seed, highly valued
by all farmers and breeders as an excellent and cheap food
for fowl. They fatten well on it. Six pounds will plant an
acre. Lb., Boc, postpaid.

OSAOE ORANGE
One of the most popular hedge plants, makes good windbreaks.

Lb., 50c., postpaid.

FIELD PEAS
Sown for plowing in as green manures. Very valuable

fertilizers, good for forage or hay crop. The dried peas make
good pigeon feed, and, when green, good for table use.

Canada Field. (3 feet.) Per bush., Si.75.

Cow Peas or Southern Black Eye. (6 feet.) Per bush., ?2."5.

Cow Peas or Southern Clay Peas. (6 feet.) Per bush., 82.25.

PEARL MILLET
For several years we have grown this variety, and have found

nothing to equal it as a forage crop and milk producer, the
Feed also makes excellent food for young chickens. We have
cut as many as 5 times in one season.

CULTURE.—Sow thinly in drills, rows 2 to 3 feet apart.
Soil should be rich and friable. Cultivate thoroughly, and keep
clean from weeds. Cotton seed meal applied once now and
again after a rain is very beneficial. Eight to 10 pounds of seed
will sow an acre. Lb., 30c., postpaid. If by express, deduct 10
cents per pound.

Wr*ite for* special pr-ices on lar*ge c]uanti'ties.

SEED POXAXOES
Potatoes are specially raised for seed purposes. Tbey are nortbern grown and hand picke«l

There are a number of Potatoes often listed which have no special merit, so we have picked out those we consider best for

quality and productiveness to suit the needs of our various customers.

CULTX:RI:. — Any well
drained soil, if properly pre-

pared, will suit this crop, but
it must be rich, warm and mel-
low. Theideal soil is a friable

loam, moderately dry, with
]»orous subsoil. The land
should be deeply plowed and
thorouehly pulverized ; fer-

tilize with a good compost—do
ot use fresh stable manure. If

the former is not obtainable,
use a good chemical fertilizer

containing nitrogen, phos-
phoricacid and potashin right
proportions; cut up potatoes,
leaving two or three eyes in
•ach piece

;
plant seed 15

inches apart, 3 feet between
rows. Early varieties plant
shallow, about 2 inches; later

va^-ieties 4 to 5 inches deep;
cultivate often and keep free
from weeds gradually bank
up earth to plants, being care-

ful to make low, broad hills.

Early Rose. Pure, genuine
Old Early Rose. Secure a
new start of this variety
while we have it. It is easy
to get "Rose" at any time,
but true Earlv Rose is hard
to find. Peck. 50c. ; bush.,
$1.50; bbl. or sack, $3.50. Freeman Potato
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SHBO POXAXOES—Continued
Early Ohio. This sort has a reputation as being very valuable
because of its astonishing productiveness as a first early. In
demand by market gardeners. Tubers, round, oblong and
smooth. Peck, 50c. ; bush.. Si. 50; bbl. or sack, S3. 50.

Maine, or Houlton, Early Rose. Productive, preserving the
original character and quality of the Early Rose; very hardy.
Peck, 55c.; bush., Sl.GO; bbl. or sack, 83.60.

Extra Early Vermont. Same character as the Early Rose ; said
to be somewhat earlier. Peck, 50c.; bush., SI.50; bbl. or sack,
S3.50.

Prices by mail forsmall quantities of any of the above varieties:
lib., 30c.; 3 lbs.. 70c., postpaid. Prices by bbl. or sack subject
to market fluctuations.

NOTE.—The following varieties we sell in quantities of not
less tha n one sack or barrel (of 165 lbs). Lowest prices of the
day quoted on application. Our stock is A No. 1.

Freeman. Very productive; oval in form, russet in color,
flesh white and of tine grain and best flavor. Very early and
a long keeper; so early as to have produced edible tubers 10
days from planting.

Rural New Yorker, No. 2. Of very distinct and handsome
appearance; the tubers are of large size, with remarkable
smoothness of skin ; the eyes are few, distinct and shallow. It
is of extreme whiteness, both of skin and flesh, and excellent
table qualities. It has great vigor in growth and solidity of

i tuber, which enable it to resist disease to a remarkable degree.
Early Thoroughbred. Resembles somewhat the Rose, both in shape, color
and quality. The tubers are oblong in shape, smooth and handsome.
On account of its extreme earliness, it is not affected by the late sinnmer
and fall droughts.

Carman, No. 1. A grand variety, size mediimi to large ; thick and slightly
flattened; color of skin very pale, nearly white; eyes few and very
shallow.

Early Puritan. Of handsome, oblong shape; the skin and flesh are pure
white. It cooks dry and floury, and is of excellent quality. It is very
productive; the vines are of vigorous, upright growth, and the potatoes
mature as early as the Early Rose.

White Elephant. A very productive late sort. Grows large, long pota-
toes, with but few small ones. Has a handsome blush and white skin.

SPECIAI. INSTRFCTIOXS
We fill orders just as soon as the weather, in our judgment, will permit.

However, we cannot become responsible for changes in the weather by
which they might become damaged while en route. We will ship at any
time when requested to do so, regardless of the weather, if customers wish
to take the risk. When ordering late, please state whether we shall
return the money or send some kind of equal value, providing we cannot
supply the sort you order.
Potatoes by Freight or Express. Remember to give us the name of

your express or freight station when ordering. The buyer pays the freight
or express charges. Our sacks or barrels contain 2% bushels, good meas=>
ure. All transportation charges must be paid by the buyer. We make
no charge for barrels, boxes, bags or cartage. We do not ship C. O. D.
Cash to accompany all orders.

Pride of the North

FIELD CORN
White Cap Yellow Dent. 93 days. A corn suitable for all climates and

soils, and grows large ears and matures early. The ear grows as large as
Learning, and is from 7 to 10 days earlier, and on poor, thin soil will
yield 30 per cent more corn. It grows strong, rank and thick, and. it is

claimed, will produce more corn on poor! thin soil than any kind now in
cultivation. The tip ends of the grain are white, the inside yellow, mak-
ing it a beautiful color.

Pride of the North. The very earliest Yellow Dent Corn in cultivation,
and can be succes.sfully grown further north than any other Dent,
statures perfectly in 90 days; is very hardy and prolific; ears uniform,
of good size

;
cob, small, kernels closely set on the cob, and are long and

compact.

Early Yellow Dent. This is a beautiful golden yellow corn, and has given
perfect satisfaction and proven itself to be an excellent variety for the
farmer of the Xorth and Northwest, maturing in 90 to 100 days. Ears
good size, with long grains and small cob.

Early Mastodon. A new Early Dent variety, originated in Northern Ohio.
The ear is extra large, with large, deep grains; it grows strong, rank,
quick, and makes fine appearing shelled corn—2 shades of white and yel-
low. In the Ameriean A(/ricuUi(rist corn contest of 1889, it outyielded all

others, making the wonderful record of 213 bushels shelled corn to the
acre.

True Yellow Learning. An extensively grown large Yellow Dent variety.
The seed we offer is True Leaming. Has pure glossy yellow ears, low
on a strong, heavy stalk; grains square and deep; ripens quite early,
frequently maturing in 100 days from planting. It weighs, "struck
measure," 60 to 63 pounds per bushel; will yield, on good soil, with
proper tillage and favorable seasons, from 75 to 100 bushels to the acre.

Mammoth White Dent. A large eared variety, combining all the good
points required in corn growing sections south of the 40th parallel. It

has a broad, very deep, pure white kernel and cob—in fact, a stray red
cob will hardly be found in 1.000 bushels; grades " strictly white" in any
market.

Hickory King. This white field corn has the largest grains, with the
smallest cob, of any white corn ever introduced. So large are the grains,

and so extremely sihall the cob, that on an ear broken in half, a pingle
grain will almost completely cover the cob section. Of strong, vigorous
growth, the stalks take a firm hold in the ground and stand upright,
resisting the severest storms. The stalks bear, generally, two good ears
each, and occasionally three. It yields splendid crops on light soil, and
is undoubtedly the best and most productive white field corn.

Early Canada Yellow Flint. It matures in about 90 days, and, while not
so productive as the varieties of Dent corn, is valuable for the short sea-

sons of the far North, and also for second planting.

Price of Field Corn, 25c. per lb., postpaid. If ordered by express or
freight, deduct 10 cents per pound. Remember to give us the name of your
express office or railroad depot when ordering. Special quotations by
letter on large quanties. Write for them.
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General List of

rUOWDR SEEDS
...Pop l>overs of riowers...

Selected from our own garden with
the greatest care

4
4=

This list of Flower Seeds embraces all the popular and

easily grown varieties^ as well as the best novelties of recent

introduction. Please note that all along we have made great

reductions in prices, and in so doing we have sacrificed

neither quality nor quantity. Our Flower Seeds are the

finest obtainable. Our packets, we believe^ contain MORE
SEEDSt in proportion to price asked, than those put out by

any other house.

^ «f* *|* "f* "f* «f* 4* "f*+ ^ "f" 'f* "f* "f* *f**^4* "f* 4* ^^

Flcnvers bring <Tvha.t money often fa.ils to bring—
refinement and pleasure/'

cnpvnishreo. /SiJ

PerPkt.

AQERATUn MEXICANUM. (Blue.) Half hardy annual 15

inches. Blossoms all summer, useful for boquet making. 3

ALYSSUIVI. Sweet. Seed may be sown thinly in shallow
drills. Much used for edgings ; excellenit as a cemetery
plant 3

— Little Gem. Of dwarf, compact habit. It begins to bloom
when quite small, and the plants are a solid mass of
white from spring until late in autumn.. 3

Little Gem— The Best Sweet Alyssum

ANTIRRHlNUn. (Snap Dragon.) A border plant with
dark and glossy leaves, and long spikes of curiously
shaped, brilliantly colored flowers, with finely marked
throats. They blossem the first season from seed sown
in spring. Tender, perennial; V/2, feet high.

— Fine Mixed
ASTERS. The Aster is well known. For summer and

autumn flowering, they are unexcelled. None furnish a

wider range of colors or more perfect flowers, and but
few are easier grown ; fine for cut flowers. Seed should
be sown thinly in drills, and covered about 34 inch deep.
When started, the dwarf varieties should be thinned
out to stand 8 inches apart in the row, while the taller

varieties should stand 10 inches apart and the late
branching varieties 15 inches apart to admit of easy
cultivation. The dwarf varieties make also excellent
pot plants. For very early flowering, seeds may be
sown in boxes of light rich soil, and placed in a sunny •

window during February and March.

Aster
Per Pkt.

— Fancy Mixture. Contains all the best strains and finest

colors; an incomparable mixture. Sure to please 7

— Fire King. Flowers nearly scarlet. The most brilliant

color in Asters 7
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Balsams

Per Pkt.

— White Plume. Petals pure -white; strikingly unique;
exceediiigly beautiful 7

— New Yellow. Bright sulphur yellow. Very showy 7

— New White Branching. Distinct, beautiful ; stems very
large 7

— Victoria. Mixed magnificent flowers, massive and showy.
All colors 7

— Perfection. Flowers double, large and beautiful 3

BACHELOR'S BUTTON. This is the widely known and
ever popular Corn Flower."' Seed sown just soon as
the ground is fit in the spring, will furnish a profusion
of white, blue and pink flowers from July until late in
autumn. Hardy annual ; 2 feet high 3

BALSAM Seed maybe sown
thinly in drills in the hot
bed or in shallow boxes in
the house early in March.
Pot the small plants or
transplant them as soon as
3 inches high, and when
there is no fear of frost,

transplant them to the
flower bed. 18 inches to 2
feet apart each way in rich
soil.

— Finest Mixture. Unrivalled
for the great variety of
color and size of flower;
includes ail ilie most de-
sirable shades and colors.. 7

BEGONIA. Begonias are very
popular and require little

care to grow piants from
seed. Sow seed in Febru-
ary or March in pots, on a
surface of fine soil, cover

the pot with glass, and keep in a warm but shaded
place, taking great care not to wash out the young plants

in watering. The plants will give an abundance of

bloom the first vear. and at the end of the season they
mav be dried off'bv withholding water, the tubers kept
in a dry place, free" from frost, and pianred the follow-

ing spring.

— Gigantic Tuberous Rooted. Single Mixed. Saved from
the finest colors 15

— Tuberous Rooted, Extra Choice. Double Mixed. From
the finest colors 20

CANARY BIRD FLOWER. A beautiful climber, the charm-
ing little canarv colored blo-soms bearing a fancied

resemblance to 'a bird with its wings half expanded.
The plant has a luxuriant, rambling character, and if

planted hv the side of an arbor or trel lis. will run 20 feet,

and blossom from July till frost comes. Tender annual. 7

COREOPSIS, or C ALLIOPSIS.
• Half-hardy annuals of
quick growth and bearing
a profusion of bright
colored flowers. Sow the
seed thinly where the
plants are to bloom, early
in the spring. The young
plants may also be trans-
planted to other beds or
planted in pots.

— Finest Mixed. Colors sure
to please

CANDYTUFT. Universally
known and cultivated,
and considered indispen-
sable for cutting All the
varieties look best in beds
or masses. Hardy annual ;

1 foot high.

— Snow Queen. Distinct and
beauliful; forms a perfect
mass of white; useful for
borders S

CANNA. Crozy's New Dwarf. One of the most popular of
bedding plants, ^^'ill bloom tlie first year from seed.
Soak seed in hot water over night; sow singly in small
pots, and grow as rapidly as possible. The roots can he
kept in the cellar during winter, and each clump will
give 6 to 8 roots for planting out the following spring.
Mixed colors f

CARNATION, HARGUERITE. A very beautiful Carnation.
May be grown as an annual. If seed is sown in April,
plants commence to bloom in August. The flowers are
double and beautifully fringed, and have the sweetest
and most agreeable perfume. Choicest mixed; all colors. 7

CELOSIA or COCKSCOilB. Free blooming annuals, grow-
ing best in rather light soil, not too rich, producing
ornamental comb-shaped flowers; make grand border

PerPlrt.

CENTAUREA. NEW flARGUERITE. This is one of the
most attractive of hardy annuals, and flowers freely;
grows about 18 inches high, and is of the easiest cul-
ture. The flowers are sweet scented, and borne on long
stems, which make them excellent for cutting; best
mixed colors 7

CHRYSANTHEnUM. Chrysanthemums have deservedly
become very popular. They are sliowy and effective
in the garden, and very desirable for cut flowers.

— Choicest Mixed. Annual varieties j 3

Annual Chrysanikemum

CINERARIA . Green house perennials, which can be planted
out in summer. They ihrive best in a mixture of loam
and peat, and cuttings root freely under glass. One to
2 feet high.

— Maritima Candidissima. (Dusty Miller.) Extremely hand-
some, silvery white foliage: very ornamental as a dec-
orative pot plant, or for bedding purposes 7

— Hybrida, choicest mixed, from best large flowering va-
rieties 20

CLEMATIS. Well known and universally admired climb-
ers. Fine for covering arbors, verandas, etc . as they
cling readily to almost any object. Most of the kinds
are hardy, herbaceous perennials. Soak the seeds in
warm water for 24 hours.

— Hybrida Grandiflora. Saved from finest hybrids of the
large flowering types T

COBCEA SCANDENS. A fine, rapid growing climber, with
handsome foliage and large, bell-shaped flowers, green
at first, but changing to a beautiful deep violet-blue. A
well established plant will run 50 feet in a season, cover-
ing a verandaortrellis with handsome foliage and beau-
tiful flowers. Tender perennial 7

Calliopsis, Double

CobcEa Scandens

From Iowa
Mrs. M. Brink. Sioux Co., Iowa. Jan. 10. 1899, writes:

plants, and are attractive for pots 3
|
your seeds last year, and had a beautiful flower garden."

use4
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Per Pkt.

C0LEU5. Quick growing plant with brilliant hued foliage,
very poplar for summer bedding. Seed should be sown
in shallow boxes of rich soil, placed in the sunny win-
dow of a warm room. Do not sow until the days are
bright and warm. As soon as the plants are 1 inch high
transplant to small pots, and plant out in the flower beds
when the nights are quite warm.

— Fine Mixed. Will make nice plants

— Extra Choice Mixed.

Coleus

COSMOS, Handsome flowering annual of easiest culture,
growing 4 to 6 feet in height. The plants are hardy

;

seed may be sown thinly in drills or boxes. When well
started, transplant to stand about 2 feet apart. They
grow very quickly in any garden soil, and handsome
flowers are produced in the greatest profusion. Most
useful for cut flowers.

— New Mammoth Fancy Cosmos. It is impossible to
describe adequately these exquisite new varieties. They
embrace many shades of crimson and mauve, also pure
white and white delicately tinted and clouded. The
dark crimson flowers resemble single Dahlias. The
flowers measure from 3 to U inches across 7

— Crimson. Very rich and handsome 7

— Pink. No garden should be without it 7

— Pure White. Very pretty and chaste 7

— Large Flowering Mixed. The ordinary strain 3

DAHLIA. Both strains of this magnificent plant may be
had in the greatest variety and beauty from seed. If
planted early they can be made to flower the flrst sea-
son. Tender herbaceous perennials.

— Finest Double, nixed. Seed saved from choicest dou-
ble flowers 7

— Finest Single, Mixed. Brilliant flowers running through
a wide range of striking colors 7

For Dahlia Roots see page 30.

DOUBLE DAISY. Hardy, free-flowering plants of dwarf,
compact growth. Grow readily from seed sown in shal-
low drills early in the spring or started in hot bods.

— Mixed. First quality ; flowers unsurpassed 7

Daisy Dianthus Chinensis

DIANTHUS. (Chinese Pinks.) Popular biennials of dwarf
growth that flower freely the flrst year. Seed should be
sown thinly in shallow drills. Plants start to flower
early in the season and continue in bloom until late in
the fall.

Per Pkt.

— Finest Mixed. All the newest shades and markings;
single, fringed and double

;
unsurpassed %

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis). These succeed best in cool,

moist soils, blooming most freely during the spring and
fall. They will flower also as a house plant during the

;
winter in a cool room. Seed should be sown in shallow

i
drills early in the spring, and when started, thin out to

stand 6 inches apart.

— Blue. Free flowering, no garden is complete without it

FUCHSIA. A well known plant of easy culture. Sow seed
early in the spring in shallow boxes of light, rich soil,

placed in a sunny window. When plants are started,

transplant them to small flower pots, repotting as needed
to keep them in rapid growth. During the hot months
they will do best in partially shaded locations in the
garden. The seed we ofi'er'is saved from the finest

single and double named varieties.

— Mixed. Yery choice J>

GAILLARDIA. One of the best annuals for bedding, a con-
stant bloomer and presenting a diversity of colors. For
cut bloom in vases they are excellent; stems are large

and the flowers remain fresh a longtime when in water.

— Hybrida. Fine mixed colors 3-

GERANIUn. One of the most popular plants for pot and
bedding-out purposes, and will amply repay any trouble
spent upon it But few are aware that it can be easily

propagated from seed; if sown early, will bloom the
same season. This is the surest way to procure novelties.

— Finest Mixed varieties ^

GOLDEN ROD. Our " National Flower."' Beautiful golden
vellow

;
height, 2 to 5 feet.

;
hardy i^erennial. Not to be

mistaken for the ordinary wild flower. Be patriotic

and grow it! 3

HELIOTROPE. A half hardy perennial, easily raised from
seed, flowering during the whole season ; its delightful

perfume makes it a most desirable bouquet flower; a
a splendid bedding plant. Seed sown in the spring will

make fine plants for summer blooming. Two feet high.

— Mixed. Finest strain T

HOLLYHOCKS. Hardy
perennials. For plant-

ing \\\ rows or groups
on the lawn, they are
invaluable. The
flowers form perfect
rosettes of the most
lovely shades of yel-
low, crimson, rose,
pink, orange, white,
etc. Seed sliould be
sown in drills early
in the spring. When
the plants are started,
transplant them ta
beds, setting the plants
2 feet apart. The beds
should be of light,

rich soil, and slightly
raised.

ii«
— Chater's Finest Strain.

MLPiitlflJ Perfectly double.
Hollyhocks Flowers all conceiv-

able colors. The finest

strain of Hollyhock grown. Finest mixed T
IPOnOEAS. MOON FLOWER. This is one of the most

vigorous of all of the summer climbers. Will grow 30

to 40 feet in a single season, and be covered with its

large, white flowers every evening and cloudy day. If

the hard outer coat of the seed is cut through with a

sharp knife, and the seed planted in a warm place and
the soil kept moist, germination will take place in 10

days or 2 weeks. After the plantsare up, keep growing
vigorously and plant out
in very rich soil when dan-
ger from frost is past.
Flowers from 5 to 6 inches
across 7

SETOSA. (Brazilian Morning
Glory.) Flowers 3 inches
or more across, of a beau-
tiful rose color, borne in
large clusters very freely.

As a quick growing vine it

has no equal, covering
an enormous space in a
few weeks' time 7

BONA NOX. (Good Night, or
Evening Glory.) Most
beautiful, large violet
flowers 7

COCCINEA. (Star Ipomoea.)
Dense foliage, covered
with hundreds of the
brightest, small, scarlet
flowers; very showy 7 Morning Glory
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JAPANESE MORNING GLORY. Single and Double. They
are of a.l shades of red. delieaie pink to the most
brilaant crimson and maroon, and innumerabie shades
of blue : also white, yellow, brown and many other odd
s ^sades. The vines are very vigorous and grow rapidly,
c imbing from 15 to 3") feet. The sted is sometimes slow
to germinate, but ifa slight notch is filed or cut in one end
a id the seed soaked a few hours in lukewarm water,
the plants will come up more quickly

LANTlANA. "VTell-known shrub plants, with clusters of
vc-rbena-hke flowers of different colors. Popular for
bc-ddihg and for growing in boxes for the lawn or con-
servatory. Sow seed in shallow boxes, and place in a
snn:iy window or hot bed. When weather is warm.
]> aiit out. setting them 2 feet apart. Finest colors, mixed.

Larkspur. One of our most showy and useful plants,
producing splendid spikes of flowers in profusion
throughout the summer. If sown early, they bloom the
first year from seeil : hardy perennials.

— Fiaj Mixed. Single varieties: brilhant rich colors

L.W'ENDER. Well known, sweet scented, hardy perennial;
3 :etrt. Succeeds best in dry gravelly soil. Many ladies
di y the blossom to perfume their linen, it should be
piciced before it becomes dry and hard

LOBEL'A. 'Royal purple., Annual plants, dwarf, com-
p3:-t growth. ^ to >- inches in height, hidden literally by
the numerous spikes of small, ^tar-like flowers. Very
](rrtcy when grown as an edging for flower beds; also
for hanging baskets and vases, and as house plants in
pors in winter. Seed should be sown in shallow boxe^
ia a sunny window, or in shallow drills out-doors,
liarely covering the seed from view. The plants come
up thickly, and may be dug up in small clumps 1 inch
across, and set out for borders.

— Finest Mixed. A'ery pretty, blue and blue and white

j\lARr jOLD5. Are old favorites, free flowering annuals of
easy culture; extremely effective : suited for bedding
purposes or for pot culture. They succeed best in a light
soil with full exposure to the sun ; half hardy annuals.

— El Dorado, African. A large flowering variety, producing
abundantly flowers varying in color from pale yellow
to deep orange— Legion d'Honneur, French A single flowering Mari-
gold, forming compact bushes 10 inches high. Begins
flowering extremely early. The flowers are golden yel-

low, marked with a large spot of crimson velvet

— French. Mixed. All the finest colors ; very showy
MARVEL OF PERL'. The well-known Four OXlocks."

A handsome, free flowering garden favorite; halfhardy
perennial: blooming the first season from seed.

— Choice MLxed. Beautiful colors; 2 feet

iVlIGNGNETTE. . Reseda.) A well-known favorite. If the
plants are thinned out. they will produce large spikes
of flowers: fine for pot or garden culture. Seed should
be sown thinly in driTs early in the spring. aTid when the
plants are started, they should be transplanted to '3i:iches

^part.

NASTURTIUnS. These are without doubt the most admired
of any of our summer flowering plants, and succeed best in
poor soil. Light or gravelly soils produce the best results,
for in rich soils they show a tendency to run to leaf. Can
be grown also a- pot plants for winter flowering ortrailing
plants in hanging baskets or vases.

3
!

Ne-ju Quaker City Mignonette

Sweet Scented. The old variety with small spikes, but
very sweetly scented 3

Pure .Tachet. Of vigorous pyramidal growth, with very
thick, dark green leaves: numerous stout flower stalks.
bearing massive spikes of deliciously scented gray
flowers 3

New Quaker City. Of handsome gold red color, and rich,

sweet fragrance. Good for pot culture 7

Tall or Climbing Varieties. »

Pkt. Oz.

— .A.tropurpureum. Rich, dark velvety crimson 3 10

— Prince Henry. New; shining vellow. marbled, bright
scarlet '. 3 H

— Quaker City Mixture of Tall Nasturtium, Composed
of named varieties in equal proportion of colors. A
very superior mixture 3 9

Dwarf or Tom Thumb Varieties.

- Aurora. Primrose to pale pink and carmine o li

— Beauty. Yellow, striped red 3 9

— Bronze. Coppery bronze 3 1-^

— Cloth of Gold. Scarlet flowers and yellow foliage 3 14

— Cattell's Crimson. Very rich, dark crimson scarlet... 3 11

— Chameleon. Splashed crimson, bronze and yellow .... 3 14

— Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur yellow, spotted carmine 3 9

— Golden King. Brilliant yellow 3 U
— King of Tom Thumbs. Scarlet, dark foliage 3 9

— Rose, A delicate shade, very attractive 3 H
— Quaker City Mixture of Dwarf Nasturtiums. For this

mixture, we put up an even proportion of all the
named sorts and colors named above. It is certain to

produce a much more handsome effect than the
ordinary mixed 3 14

The above collection of 14 varieties. 1 packet of each, 35 cents.

Per P<-..

NICOTIANA AFFINIS. A handsome genus of garden plants
of the tobacco family, noted for the freedom and fra-

grance of their bloom. Half hardy annuals. 3 feet higb.
Flowers white, having long, tubular corollas of exquisite
fragrance T

PETUNIAS. For this very free-flowering favorite seed may
be sown thinly in shallow drills or broadcast any time
in the spring." When the young plants are well started,

thin out.or transplant to stand 1 foot apart each way.

— Extra Large Flowering, Mixed. This mixture embodies
all the best varieties and will prove an agreeable sur-

prise even to those who expect much. Black, crimson,
white with yellow throats, marble veined, striped, varie-

gated, etc '

— Hybrida, Mixed. Excellent for bedding
;
many colors... 3

Mr-s. J. Geary, Chicago, 111., February 23, 1899, writes :
' The

•ived in goo
pect another order

plants and seed I ordered from your firm arrived in good c

dition. and are growing nicely. You may exp
from me next spring."

Mrs. J. A. Hk.\th, Iredell Co., X. C. Feb. 6. 1899. writer : ;• I

used your flower seeds last year, and was simply delighted with

them! and you may expect orders from several of my friends

who have seen them."
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Tlie Prince Bisvia^ ck

PANSIES. Produce the largest flowers in light, rich soil,

and cool, moist weather. Sow seed thinly in drills early
in the spring. When plants are started, transplant, set-

ting them 8 inches apart. For planting in cold frames
for early spring flowering, seed should be sown in

August or September. Do not start them in the house
or hot beds, as the air is too warm and close.

Per Pkt.

— Fire King. The best red Pansy known 7

— Snow Queen. Ivory white, with scarcely any discolora-

tion about the eye 7

— Peacock. English variety, beautiful ultra-marine blue.... 7

— Golden Beauty. Finest yellow variety grown 7

— Royal Show. A well-known English mixture, contain-
ing many varieties 7

— King of the Blacks. Flowers intensely dark, almost coal

black 7

Phlox Drummondii

Iinperial German Pansies

Per Pkt.

— Lord Beaconsfield. Large flowers of deep purple violet. 7
— Harlequin. Beautifully marked, blotched and striped .... 7

— Light Blue. Nearly sky blue color 7
— Gold Margin. Very handsome variety 7
— Prince Bismarck. Brown, golden bronze, marbled 7
— Odier. Superb flowers of fine form and beautifully

blotched \. 7
— Snowflake. Flowers of an exquisit pure satiny white 7
— Imperial German Mixed. A mixture containing all the

very finest varieties 7
This collection of Pansies (14 splendid varieties) 75 cents,

usually sold for $1.40.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII
GRANDIFLORA. Large
flowering. Theirrichness
of coloring and long dura-
tion of bloom make them
a gratifying feature of any
garden; nice for bouquet?

— Good Mixed. Colors are ex-
cellent, but flowers not as
large as preceding

PHLOX PERENNIAL are
among the choicest of our
flowers for bedding and
border plants. They are
hardy and will flourish in
any soil, succeeding bet-
ter, however, in deep, rich,
rather moist ground.

Choice Mixed Varieties

POPPIES. Hardy annuals,
producing a wealth of the
most gorgeous blooms.
Seed should be sown early
in the spring ; as it is very small, it should be .sown quite
thinly and barely covered from view; thin out to 6 inches
apart.

— Fairy Blush. Produces immense flowers, perfectly
double, and at a little distance has the effect of large,
white, feathery ball, overcast witli a rosy shade 3

— Golden Gate. One of the handsomest flowers grown.
flowers throughout the summer, every color imaginable
will be found among them 3

— The Shirley. Every one knows the corn poppy, with its

bright scarlet flowers. Tliis is a strain of this magnifi-
cent species, which sports to numberless shades of color,
from pure white to rose, pink, carmine and deepest
crimson 3

— Quaker City Mixture. Single and double. For a great
number of varieties, riohne.ss aud diversity of coloring.
this mixture is not surpassed 7

PORTULACA. Popular hardy annuals, producing flowers of
almost every hue in the greatest profusion ; succeed
best in warm, sunny places, and will hardly ever suffer
for the want of moisture. Do not plant until the weather
has become quite warm, and barely cover the seed from
view.

— Double Rose=Flowered, Mixed, Unsurpassed for bril-

liancy and beauty. Half of the plants will produce
magnificent double flowers 7

— Finest Single, Mixed. In great variety
;
large flowers of

most brilliant colors. Oz.,40c 3

PRIMULA SINENSIS. The
Chinese Primrose is the
brightest and most free
flowering of pot plants for
growing in the house dur-
ing the winter. Does well
in a cool room and will
bloom freely in a north
window. Sow seed in
shal !ow boxes of light soil,

barely covering the .seed

from view ; if the weather
is warm, keep the.seed box
shaded. The earth should
be moist, neither wet nor
dry. When the plants
show three leaves, they
should be planted in pots
2 inches across, replanting
them into larger as they
increase in size. Keep the
plants in a cool, shady
place during the summer
months.

— Splendid Mixed, Large Flowering. A grand mixture,
embracing all the best colors 15

—Primula English. Lord Beaconsfield's favorite color,

pale yellow
;
grows best in a shady, cool place

ALWAYS BUY THE BEST SEEDS

Primula Sinensis
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PerPkt.

J^ICINUS. (Castor Oil Plant.) Large, luxuriant, rapid
growing- foliage, varying, with palm-like leaves; much
used for sub-tropical efSects on the lawn, or for centers of
beds of foliage plants. When full grown, the plants are
surmounted by the large spikes of flowers and bril-

liantly colored spiny seed pod-; susceptible to frost.... 3

— Zanzibarensis. Their gigantic leaves, 2 to 2t^2 ^^^'^ across,

and the great size of the plants surpass any other
Eicinus 3

SCARLET SAGE. (Salvia
^ iJj^ Splendens.j One of the

vj^^i-^f *? grandest plants in culti-

vation. Flowers brilliant,

• « ^fet^^S? ^^ rich scarlet, and without

^^^"^^^^^^-^^^ X question is one of the most
~ *^ -"^t^Z52wr.,^ gorgeous plants for bed-

ding purposes ever intro-
duced: the spikes stand

^':^» ^"'^ erect, and re-

main in blossom a long
time until killed by frost.

A dazzling effect can be

^^^''3^^^^^!:^^!^^IS^f^ produced by planting it
' "'

r"^v^^/ masses on the lawn or

^i^s^JiV-^J^S^ garden. If you have not

,^^.^^4^5^^^^%:^ tried it, do so now. 1^^ to

^^Mll^^T^'^^^'^ 2 feet high. Sow seed in
^ '^^^mr^^^^^^ boxes: transplant to bed

^^iTx^^^g '

•

"^
t

of fairly rich ground 7

-^J^A^^^^^^ SWEET WILLIAM. Hardy
' " plants about 1 foot high,

Sal'jia of extreme richness and
variety of color, and also

deliciously sweet-scented: for clumps or borders no
plant can surpass this old favorite.

—Varieties, Mixed. A splendid strain 3

3M1L.AX. Much used for winter decorations: the seeds
start slowly and should be planted in loose, rich soil

and kept moist and warm 3

STOCKS. These popular
flowers are easily J^A
grown and are highly
fragrant: they deserve
a place in every gar-
den. They should be
given good, rich soil to
grow in. and will
amply reward good
treatment with re-

markable pyramids of
flowers. For early
blooming, sow seed in
boxes placed in a
sunny window or hot
bed. and when well
started, set out 1 foot
apart each way.

— Large Flowering, Dwarf
Qerman. Our mixture
contains a great va-
riety of colors

— Dwarf Qerman Ten
Weeks. Large flower-
ing, fine mixed

— Large Flowering Pyra=
midal Dwarf. Pyra-
midal habit : 1 o n g
spikes of large douli'e
flowers: choice colors,
mixed

— Snow flake—Dwarf
Forcing Ten Weelts.
A beautiful variety:
One of the earliest of ^ ^ uz -u <r*

aU Ten A^-eeks' .Stocks,
Ger^nan Teyi Week Stock

arid admirably adapted for forcing; the snow-white
flowers are uncommonly large and very double 14

— Red Victoria. Each plant forms in itself a naturally-
grown bouquet, of beautiful pyramidal form, the
branches being arranged symmetrically around the
main stem, which is raised slightly in the center: bril-
liant double, dark blood red .' 14

— Princess Alice, or "Cut and Come Ag;ain." A fine, perpet-
ual blooming stock. If sown early, it blooms from June
until frost. It throws out numerous side branches
bearing clusters of very double pure white fragrant
flowers, and is excellent for cutting: 2 feet high 14

— Emperor, or Brompton. These mak*^ very bu«hy or
branching plants, with an abundance of large flowers.
Sow in July or August. "Will last several years when
protected. Mixed colors ; 2 feet " 10

SUNFLOWERS. Hardy annuals of the easiest culture:
extremely showy on large lawns, and for a handsome
decorative background to set oflf borders and hide un-
sightly places.

Per Plct.

— Stella. The flowers are only about 3 inches across, golden
yellow, with small black centers; gracefully poised on
long stems, valuable for cutting ; 3 to 4 feet high 7

— The Miniature. Covered with hundreds of brightest
orange, small, single flowers; pyramidal growth, with
bright, neat foliage.... 3

— Mammoth Russian. The single heads measure 22 inches
in diameter, and contain a large quantity of seed, highly
valued by farmers and breeders as an excellent and
cheap food for fowl t

VERBENA. The Verbena is deservedly a universal favorite,
unrivaled in the splendor of its dazzling brilliancy of
flower. A constant bloomer. Hardy annual of "low
spreading growth, highly valued for cut flower decora-
tions. Sow seed early in cold frame or in shallow boxes
of light, sandy soil, in a sunny window, or sow thinly
in shallow drills in the open ground. When the plants
are started, they should be transplanted to stand 12
inches apart,

— Scarlet Defiance. Tme, brightest scarlet, intensely rich. 7

— Candidissima. Large trusses of pure white flowers;
beautiful; very chaste 7

— Royal Purple. Free flowering, making a pretty contrast 7

— Hybrida Extra Choice Mixed. From the finest German
collection of named sorts 7

— Quaker City Mammoth. When well grown, every flower
truss ineasures over 9 inches in circumference, while
the single florets are as large as a 25-cent piece; more
vigorous in growth than the ordinary Terbena. Con-
tains a great assortment of colors 7

— Extra Fine Mixed. From a superb collection of named
varieties 5

VIOLA. Odorata. The well-known sweet violet. All col-
ors, mixed. Seeds start very slowly 7

WISTARIA . One of the most
popular hardy vines,
climbing to a height of
50 feet or more. It is per- ^
ennial and easily grown .'-'-'i^*

^

from seed. Of luxuriant
and rapid growth, bearing
in the spring immense
panicles of purple flowers,
produced in great profu-
sion

ZINNIAS. The Double Zin-
nia is one of the most
brilliant and showy of
annuals. It is perfectly
hardy, grows readily from
seed, continuing to bloom
in great profusion. Seeds
may be sown in drills i^fviv /I'AS'V^
early in the spring, trans- ^jyrai- -r
planting the plants when 3 /V
inches high to 12 inches
apart for the dwarf. 2 feet JTzs/ai-ia

apart for the large ones.

— Tall Double Mixed. Extra fine large flower

— Dwarf Double Mixed. Verv choice and hardy

ORNAME.NTAL GRASSES. The Everlastings would be
quite useless without their setting of soft, pretty grasses
in winter bouquets. Many of them are cjuite ornamental
in the garden, and all are useful for cutting for summer
bouquets, as well as drying for winter or for dyeing.

— Mixed Annual Varieties 7

EVERLASTINGS. All the annual varieties of each, many of
them being really handsome in growth, and all of them
desirable for house decoration duringthe winter months

— Choicest Mixed. In great variety 7

FLOWERS FOR BOUQUETS. This mixture contains seeds
producing flowers suitable for cutting for vases or bou-
quets, nearly all having long stems, and will furnish a
constant supply of cut flowers throughout the entire

»

season 7

MIXTURE OF CLIMBERS. This packet of seeds contains
many beautiful annual climbers; useful forcovering out-

houses, trellises, etc 7

Miscellaneous Seeds
CACTUS. Choice mixed varieties containing many rare

and curiously shaped sorts 25

TRUE SHAMROCK. From Ould Ireland " 15

From Xew Jersey

Mrs. A, S. Golden", Mercer Co., X, J., February 17, 1899;

writes : I am proud of the plants I have raised from your flower
seed ;

you may expect further orders from me.''
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One of Dame Fashion's Most Popular Flowers

LOOK AND SEE
Do Not Miss

OUR GRAND OFFER

For 35 cents we will mail you, postpaid, one packet each

of the first 14 lovely varieties named in our Sweet Pea list,

composed of all careful'y hand picked seed. No garden is

complete without a hedge of Sweet Peas, and visitors are

always delighted to receive a bouquet of them.

Bronze Prin, e

We have selected, with great care, the following list of

Sweet Peas, varieties we consider will make the most
effective show in a hedge or garden. There are

numbers of others to be had, but listing so

many varieties is only confusing to our
customers, there being such slight

difference in colors and markings.

Per pkt., 3 cents
;
oz., lo cents

; }^ lb., 2,0 cents. If ordered by express, deduct to cents per pound.

CULTUEE.—A deep and fairly rich soil is needed, if inclined
to a clay loam all the better. Location should be sunny, with
rows running north and south. Plant as early as possible,
as soon as the seed can be sown after the frost is out of the
ground, or in wet seasons, plantings can be made a month
later. If soil is light, add, if possible, a little clay. Make a
trench, and fill with rich, well rotted compost. Mix thoroughly,
and then make a small furrow 4 inches deep in center of trench,
and sow seed (1 ounce to 10 feet) and cover up within 2 inches
of surface, fill in soil gradually to level of garden. As the
young plants come on, do not loosen ground with hoe, but
keep free from weeds. Fertilizers : Well rotted compost is con-
sidered best; tobacco stems are good; hardwood ashes are
excellent, but must not be used at time of planting; fine bone
meal is safe, and soap suds are excellent, but do not apply the
latter until plants are ready to bloom. Support vines on wire
nettings or trellis Avork, keep seed pods picked off, and the
plants will continue to bloom for weeks.

Adonis. Color, rose pink, glowing carmine.

Alba Magnifica. A good pure white; fair substance; medium
size.

Apple Blossom. Standards are bright rosy pink, the wings
blush

; largest size.

Blanche Ferry. Deep pink and white
; very popular.

Bronze Prince. Standards, maroon; purple wings.
Butterfly. White, laced with lavendar.

Captain of the Blues. Purplish mauve and pale blue.

Crown Princess of Prussia. Bright blush, wings paler.

Delight. White touched with crimson, which latter tints the
whole flower; fine, medium size.

Duchess of Edinburgh. Standard, light scarlet; wings, light
crimson; medium flower.

Empress of India. Rosy standard, white wings.
Fairy Queen. White, with fine lines of carmine on the standard;
Avings, white.

Indigo King. Maroon purple
;
winge, blup.

Invincible Carmine. (Cardinal.) Deep crimson scarlet, of good
substance.

Imperial Blue. Blue, shaded mauve.
Invincible, Red Striped. White stripe on scarlet.

Mrs. Gladstone. Delicate pink wings, deeper shade on edges;
good cut flower.

Queen of England. Pure white; notched at top of standard.

The Queen. Standards, soft pink; wings, mauve; three flowers
on a stem.

Waverly. Rosy claret, blue wings, shaded rose.

White. The old pure white ; notched at top of standard.

MIXED SWEET PEAS
Quaker City Mixture. 3Iade up from finest new large flower-
ing sorts No mixture surpasses it.

Eckford's "Gilt Edge" Mixture. Of undoubted superority.

Fine Mixed. All sorts and colors. None better for the money.

I>OrBEE SWEET PEAS
These are very attractive

;
vigorous growers, very free flow"

ering, and possess all the fragrance of the ordinary Sweet Peas.
The Double Sweet Peas do not all come true, many reverting
back to single flowers ; about 40 per cent, can be saf6ly de-
pended on ; all colors, mixed.

EVEREASTIJfG PEA—(Perennial)

Lathyrus. Showy, free flowering plants, growing in any com-
mon soil. Hardy, with.-^tanding our severe winters without
protection. Yei-y ornamental for trellis work, fences, etc.

The flowers are produced in large clu.=terp. Sow seed 1 inch
deep in rich soil early in the spring; 8 to 10 feet high.

Mixed Colors. Packet 7
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LAWN GRASS MIXTURE
Quaker City Evergreen

Our Own nixture. The essentials for a fine lawn
are: First, a rich, well drained soil; second, careful
preparation of the ground, making it as fine and
smooth but mellow as possible; third, a wise selec-
tion of seeds; fourth, sowing at such a time as to give
the young plants a chance to become well established
before being subjected to very dry or to very cold
weather. However much care is bestowed on the
soil and seed, no lawn will be beautiful without fre-
quent mowing and rolling. Too nmch care cannot be
bestowed upon the selection of grasses, as some
varieties are the most luxuriant in spring, others in
summer, others again in autumn, and a combination
of the proper sorts is required for a perfect, carpet-
like lawn. We have given much thought and made
many experiments to secure the hfest selection, and
think our Quaker City Evergreen Mixture is the best
possible for permanent lawns.

HOW TO PREPARE THE GROUND.—Pay great
attention to the preparation of the soil ; in a large
extent of ground it should be ploughed, sub-soiled and
cross-ploughed; in contracted spaces d ug and trenched,
the surface properly graded and finely prepared, tak-
ing care to collect every weed or root of a weed that
can be found. Sow the seed in the months of Feb-
ruary, March or April, in the spring, with a light
broadcast of oats, and August, September or October,
in the fall, Avith a small proportion of rye, to help
shade and protect the young grass. After preparing the ground
as directed, sow the seed, and cover with a light seed harrow
or thin branches tied together to serve the purpose of harrow-
ing, and give the whole a light roll with lawn roller. Mow
early and frequently is the secret of after success, which gives
strength to the sward. During the warm summer months, do
not cut close, and permit the mown grass to remain on the
lawn, as it will greatly strengthen the roots, and prevent the
young grass from being burnt out. And as a top dressing, never
use stable manure, as it always contains seeds of weeds, but

apply fine bone dust at the rate of 300 weight per acre, or 200

weight of guano or 300 pounds cotton seed meal applied just

before a good rain will give good results. Use lawn mowers in
preference to the scythe ; a lawn kept trimmed with a machine
is always more beautiful than one mown with a scythe, as the
sod becomes more compact, the surface more even, and the
grass more luxuriant. Use a quart on 200 square feet, or 3 to 4

bushels per acre. Carefully remove all weeds that survive the
winter. Qt., 25c.; 2 qts , 40c., postpaid. By express or freight,

pk., fl 25
;
bush., (20 lbs.) $3.75.

CAUTION.—Be sure and get Quaker City Evergreen. Tell your brother.

SOME WONDERFUL NEW FRUITS FOR IQOO
THE BISMARCK

APPLE
Bears fruit on one-year

grafts. See illustration of a

tree 3 feet high. Apples

have been exhibited weigh-

ing 18 ounces and measur-

ing 15 inches around. Color

a golden yellow almost cov-

ered with red. Many or-

chards are being regrafted

with this wonderful apple.

Small trees
sent by mail

for 30 cts., $3

per doz. ; fine

2-year olds,

$1 each, $5

per dozen.

THE NEW FRENCH EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY
"GIANT WHITE." The Agricultural Department of Wash-

ington recommends these new everbearing strawberries for
family use, stating that a small number of plants will keep
a family supplied during the entire growing season. Our
"White Giant" (L. Gautier) bears fruits of enormous size,

five berries exhibited weighing over 19 ounces. The color is a
rosy white, and it is exquisite in flavor. It bears in spring
and produces fruit on the runners at intervals until frost,

Plants, 15 cts. each, two for 25 cts., five for 50 cts., twelve for $1.

$6 per hundred, mailed.

THE GOLDEN STRAWBERRY RASPBERRY

An entirely new
fruit of immense
size and a beautiful

orange golden color,

resembling a straw-
berry. The fruit is

borne on the tips of

the branches in large

clusters, easily
gathered, and pro-

duces immense
crops. Will grow
where nothing else

succeeds. Never
needs replanting.

Grown togetlierwith

the red sort, the

effect when in flower

and fruit is gorgeous
beyond comparison.

Some berries

grown measured 3
inches in length and
6 inches around. The yellow at 20 cts. each, twelve for

$1 ; the red at 15 cts. each, twelve for Si?1.25.

THE WHITE ICEBERG BLACKBERRY
Twenty-five hundred dollars was paid for this new

berry, it is a blackberry of large size, of pure crystal

whiteness, so that one can almost look through it. The
flavor is delicious. 20 cts. each, twelve for $2, mailed.



BARGAINS in New and Rare PLANTS, BILBS, ETC.

CUPHEA EMINENS.
The Giant Cigar Flaut quickly at-

tains a height of eighteen inches, each
spike surmounted by a mass of scarlet
flowers, tipped gold and green. These
stems, when cut, remain fresh and bloom-
ing for two weeks. 20c.

Double-Flowerfng Begonias.
Tulcan. A new very dwarf sort, deep

rich, coral-red flowers, excellent for bed-
ding. 15c.
Fancy-leaved. Five beautiful sorts.

15c. each : 6 for 60c.

NEW WEEPING LANTANA.
The plant has a most graceful drooping

habit, grows rapidly and blooms persist-

ently winter and summer, producing a
cluster of cheerful, clear rosy lilac flowers
at each leaf. It is so very floriferous
that as many as 690 clusters offlowers have
been counted on one plant at one lime.
Planted in a large pot and set out during
summer, it will form magnificent speci-
mens, while forAvinter blooming indoors
ltdoes equally well. It is highly recom-
mendable. 15c.; 2 for 25e.

ABUTILONS.
Abutilon Savitzi (New). Bright green

leaves, distinctly and broadly margined
pure white. Long-stemmed flowers, of
golden yelloAV veined with scarlet, stand-
ing well out of the foliage. Blooms very
freely all the year round. Makes fine

specimens as pot plant or bedded out. A
plant thai a\ ill please you. 15c. Abutilon Savitzi.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.

(New). Perhaps the best new plant in-
troduced within ten years! Highly
praised everywhere; handsomest seen
drooping from a pot or basket. Sprays 4 to
5 feet long, of fresh green feathery foliage,
useful for bouquets, wreaths or sprays

;

remaining perfect for weeks after cutting.
Grows freely the whole year round. Ex-
tremely valuable for all purposes. Flowers
white, followed by red berries. 15c. to

82.00; seed, lOc.

HAnnOTH BEGONIAS.

FloAvers often six inches, lasting a long
time and ranging in colors from white to
pink rose, scarlet, and all their intermedi-
ate shades ; also yellow. Fine roots, lOc.

each ; 3 for 25c.; 8 for 50c.; with Jadoo to
start them.

Double Begonias. Flowers often as
double as a rose; same colors. 15c.; 2 for
25c.

Evansiana. A rare, hardy Japanese Be-
gonia, living over winter out of doors in
Pennsylvania. Flowers delicate rose, yel-
low center, slightly fragrant. Small
plants, 20c.

Knbra. Five to six feet high. Coral-
red flowers. 15c.

Thurstoni. Foliage bronzy green, olive
and crimson. Flowers rosy white in
clusters. 15c.

President Carnot. Immense clusters
of deep pink flowers. 15c.

ANTIGONON—Mountain Rose.
Numberless clusters of deep pink blos-

soms so completely cover the vine as to
almost hide the foliage. Grand and ef-

fective when grown in a sunny spot-
Hardy with slight covering. 15c. ; seed, lOc.

AERVA SANGUINEA.
Blood Leaf. Received under this

name from South America. It is an ele-

gant indoor plant, with dark deep red
leaves, forming a charming contrast with
other green-leaved plants. Good novelty.
Grow this and Basella together and pro-
duce a fine eflfect. You should have this
in your collection. 15c.
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€ALANCH(E MARMORATA.
New. Figured in Botanical Magazine

Tery handsome; leaves fleshy, silvery*
apotted with age. Flowers 4 inches I

white and yellow. A plant that will
please. 15c.; seed, 6c.

Th© Weeping: Palm is certainly a beauty.
Its large, silvery green leaves are most handsome
and graceful, covered as they are with long silky
threads. It is a fine house Palm, and the very
best for growing in full sun out of doors. Easily
raised from seed. Pkt., 10c. ; plants, 25c.

LOTUS—Coral Qem.
Nothing prettier under the sun for a

hanging basket. Delicate silvery green
feathery foliage, drooping in a most
graceful manner, and, when in flower,
a grand sight, the brilliant, dazzling
crimson buds resembling some quaint
orchid. Pretty, whether in bloom or
not. Price, 15c.

CRASSULA—Winter Beauty.
Here is an excellent succulent plant

for winter blooming—never misses to
reward you with dense clusters of pink
and white fragrant flowers. Price, 20c.

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI.
For over five years we have had a plant which

has 7iev€r been out of bloom, but has been covered
with clusters of creamy white and carmine
flowers. Nothing could be more beautiful. 15c.

CALLA, LITTLE OEM.
Seldom grows over 10 inches high, yet

bears many sweet flowers of good size.

All excellent plant. 20c. The old white
large-flowering Calla, 20c.; large, 30c.
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CHOICK Continued.

PANSY GERANIUM.DOUBLE NEW LIFE
QERaNIUM. Mme. Bruant. Another grand novelty. Flow-

A sensational novelty sent out from ers large, ivory-white, veined with lake, blend-
England at $2.50 each !! A new departure ing into a beautiful aureole of bright solferino.

In every way. The outer florets are large. 2()c.: the 3 Geraniums, 55c.

of a brillant red ; in the center of these
appears another pure white floret, effecting
a charming contrast difficult to realize.
Plant dwarf and floriferons; always very
scarce. Our plants are remarkably nice
and bloom profusely. •20c.; 3 for 50c.

SINGLE NEW LIFE
GERANIUM.

Introduced nearly 20 years ago at
85.00 per plant. This has been en-
tirely lost in this country until now.
The flowers are very large, single

;

some are white, some all scarlet, others
striped white and scarlet; sometimes
an entire spike is red, another all

white. The beauty and oddity of this
effect can well be conceded. 25c., or
with Double New Life, 40c.

SWEET MALABAR VINE.
This Is a gem of many colors, exceed-

ingly rare and beautiful, which should
not be mistaken for the common vinca.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
The Umbrella Palm is of the very easiest

culture, if given plenty of water. Indeed it

will grow in a bowl, dish or vase partly filled

with soil and water. From the center of the
umbrella-like leaves appear small flowers,

followed by young plants. 20c.

Qiatd Moonflower.

The leaves are thick
and fleshy, creamy-

white, edged with pink
and blotched with gray
and emerald green. Its
tiny flowers of yellow
and red are very grace-
ful. With age it assumes
adrooping habit. When
cut keeps fresh for weeks;
of easiest growth. 20c.

THE GIANT
MOONFLOWER.
Entirely new. De-

scribed by the originator
as bearing white flowers
6 to 8 inches across. More
robust in growth (some-
times 40 feet). Flowers
open about 5 p.m., and
close about 10 the follow-
ing morning. More frag-
rant than jessamine or
orange blossoms. Dis-
tinct. Highly ornamen-
tal. 20c.; seed, 10c.

NEW CAREX JAPONICA;
First-cla5s novelty, and an excellent table decorative plant.

The fine delicate leaves,
edged as with a band of
gold, are most gracefully
recurved and perpetually
in motion ; hence, with-
out the stiffness of so
many other plants used
as table ornaments. A
gem for jardinieres. Use-
ful for many purposes,
10c. : large clumps, 50c.

GOLDEN MORN-
ING GLORY.

Dense clusters of bright
golden yellow flowers,
even in the depth of win-
ter. Last year, $1. 00 each.
Onr price, 20c. Purple
Mexican Ipomsea.—

A

thousand blossoms a day
is not unusual from
strong roots. Flowers
deep purple, 15c. These
two morning glories, 30c. Golden Morning Glory,
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NEW DOUBLE GOLDEN RUDBECKIA.
•'We hail it with delight, as being one of the most distinct

and beautiful hardy perennials introduced for years." It will

give you armfuls of large, very double golden yellow flower?,

elegantly set off with their own foliage. 20c.

THE GRAND NEW ASTILBE CHINENSE.
Mr. Lemoine offers this in his latest catalogue at two dollars

per plant, and it may therefore be admitted as a most valuable
a©velty. We consider ourselves fortunate in having a fine stock
te offer to our customers at a much lower rate.

It is pronounced the finest Astilbe ever produced. The im-
aense yet graceful and airy sprays of a new, delicate, flesh color
are produced in immense profusion, literally covering the plants
with flowers. The handsome, dark green foliage adds effective
c«lor for cutting purposes, for which it will certainly be grown
exteusively, while as a shrub it is sure to find a selected spot in
every garden and park. It is one of those rare and interesting

plants whose introduc-
tion—like that of Spi-
rase Anthony Waterer,
Caryopleris Mastacan-
thus, etc.—will be hail-
ed with delight by the
critical amateurs and
gardeners. 30c. each

;

12 for §3.00.

FARFUQIUn
GRANDE.

The leaves become
Immense

;
clear, bright

green, heavily blotched
with golden yellow.
Fine flowers. We rec-
ommend it as a room
plant. 25c.

RUELLIA HAKOYANA.
This precious acquisition is already in great favor with its

lucky possessors. It is, indeed, one of the most brilliant flower-
ing plants known, specimens having been shown measuring 30
inches across and carrying more than 300 flowers open atone
time. These are of large size and of a bright, carmine red, and
not only do they appear in the spring, but also most abundantly
in the autumn. It is an elegant plant for jardinieres also, and
can therefore be highly recommended, especially since it is of the
easiest managemeuc.
To such high recommendation we scarcely need add a word.

We have grown the plant ourselves for two years and are highly
pleased with it. Grown indoors in a shady place, the colors of
its leaves and flowers are even brighter than in the open ground.
It begins to bloom when only in 2-inch pots, and may almost be
said to flower forever afterwards. At the recent, grand, inter-
national exhibition at Ghent it received very many favorable
comments. We are elad to be the first to offer "it in this country.
20c. each ; 12 for 82.00.

BABY
PRiriROSES.

This Primula has
been grown by us for
three years as a cut
flower, and found very
profitable, small spikes
readily bringing $2 per
100. As a single plant
produces over 200 flow-
er spikes in a season,
even in cool rooms, it

ought to prove an ex-
tremely profitable in-
vestment. The flowers
are of small size and
graceful ; color is a del-
icate rose with white
eye. They remain fresh
in water for 4 weeks.
Plants commence to
bloom even when one
inch high. It is the
most fashionable flow-
er in Philadelphia to-

day and greatly ad-
mired by everyone.
Fine blooming plants.
20c. each ; 12 for $2.00.

FITTONIA

Netted

Gem.
Most beautiful

plant. Leaves
large, dark green,
very closely and
plainly netted
with white. Quite
distinct, 25c.

Also a variety
which is densely
netted with clear
rose to red. Very
fine. 25c.; both for
40c.
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Best Selection of Summer-Blooming Bulbs.

AMARYLLIS,

AmaryUis.

No bulb is easier to manage ; pot
'them when received; allow them
to perlect growth, in pots or iu the
garden, then let the foliage dry
otf; keep the bulbs in their pots
iu dry cellar; bring up again in
early spring.
Belladonna. A free-bloomer

;

the most beautiful satiny ros^e ;

large clusters, exquisitely fragrant;
Price, 20c.
Equestre. Large ; orange red,

centre shading to green
;

quite
distinct; you should have tliis. Price, 20c.
Jobnsoiii. Enormous flowers

,
deep crimson scarlet, white stripe

;

produces 10 to 15 flowers per bulb. Price, 35c.
Formosissinia. Intense dark crimson maroon ; of relvety tex-

ture ; very free bloomer. Price each, 15c.; 2 for 25c.
Hallii.' A rare Japanese sort ; perfectly hardy here : flowers large,

in clusters ; beautiful mse. Price each, 35c.: 2 for 60c.
Longifolla Alba. Enormous foliage ; large clusters of pure white,

sweet-.scented flowers. Price, 30c.; same with pink flowers, each,
20c.; 3 for .50c.

Liitea. Yellow-flowering ; blooming in September ; hardy. Price,

15c.

Vittata. White ground, penciled and striped pink and red. Price, 25c.
Seedling Amaryllis. Imported from England, among which will be

found many valuable new sorts : blooming-size bulbs, almost every one of
which will produce di.«tinct flowers. Price each, 25c.; 3 for 60c. We send

the eight Amaryllis named, for Si. 40.

Gorgeous blooming plants ; flowers up to 3, 4 and 5 inches

;

white, yellow, pink, rose, crimson; profuse bloomers duriu
the entire season ; never fail to give satisfaction. Stri^ng tubers, each, lOc; 8 for 50c.

Double Flowering Begonias. Blooms large and full, like a Pceony ;
many diflfer-

ent shades, though no whites. Strong tubers, to bloom the whole season, 20c. ; growing
plants, 30c.

FANCY LEAF CALADIUMS.
Xothing can equal these in brilliancy of foliage. To

say that there are over 400 combinations of colors is

sufficient—all colors, except blue, being renresented

;

leaves often 18 inches in size. Plants or bulbs, 80c. and
up to SI.00 ; 30-cent sorts 3 for 80c.

NEW AND RARE CALLAS.
Liittle Gem. Seldom grows over 10 inches high, yet

bears many sweet flowers of good size ; an excellent plant.
Price, 20c.
Tbe White Large-Flowering Calla.

extra large, oOc.

THE LEOPARD CALLA

BEGONIAS.

Price 20c

Japanese Iris.

Flowers often 15 inches long; inside peculiar golden,
spotted with purple and brown blotches ; back of flower
metallic brown. Large bulbs, 25c.

THE SPOTTED CALLA.
Flowers yellowish, leaves covered with transparent

white spots"; effective window plant ; distinct. Price 15c.

THE BLACK CALLA.
The flowers are imviense ; often 15 inches long and of a

velvetv purplish black, and have sold in New York at
S5.00 each. This is the Black Lily of Palestine, which
was supposed to be a myth. Price each, 20c. and 30c.

Special Offer.—V\q send the 5 Callas here named
for 75 cents, not including the yellow.

GERMAN AND JAPANESE IRIS.
The magnificence of the German and Japanese

Iris surpasses any possible description. The
fl.nv'ers are enormous—6 inches to 1 foot across;
Hundreds upon hundreds of colors and combina-
tions of colors are to be found among them. Any
one having a garden should plant them in
quantity : they are perfectly hardy. Price each,
15o.; 5 for 50c.

GLOXINIAS.
One of the handsomest summe'-blonraing plants;

flowers 3 inches in diameter; upright, colors
crimson, violet, rose, scarlet, white and beauti-
fully spotted ; grand velvety leaves. Price each,
10c. ; 3 for 25c.; 7 for 50c.

MONTBRETIAS.
Their immense popularity is certainly well

deserved; scarcely any bulb will give as much
bloom; they are hardy, easily* grown and propa-
gate amazingly

;
they should be planted by hun-

dreds. Five sorts, yellow, red, apricot, " pink,
snarlpt. Price each, 5c.; the 5 for 15c.; 15 of each
for 60c. Montbretias.
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NEW AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CANNAS.
Cannas are now all the rage, and no garden should be without them. The

choicer kinds can now be had so cheaply as to be within the means of all ; besides
the kinds mentioned below, we can oft'er 200 varieties. Send for special list.

Italia. Orchid flower sort ; immense flowers
;
orange-gold. Price, 15c.

Austria. Mammoth blooms; yellow, faintly spotted red. Price, 15c.
Philadelpliia. The fluesc crimson-scarlet in existence. Price, 30c.
Alsace. Nearly pure white

;
grand for bedding : extra. Price, 15c.

Alphoiise Bouvier. Fine crimson; tall grower; very free. Price, 15c.
Admiral Avellan. Darkest foliage, scarlet flowers ; extra. Price, 15c.
Florence Vaughan. Yellow, spotted red; large trusses. Price, 15c.
Charles Henderson. Good crimson

; profuse and desirable. Price, 15c.
Madame Crozy. Dazzling scarlet, edged with yellow. Price, 15c.

Paul Marquaut, Orange-scarlet ;
large spikes ; dwarf. Price, 15c.

Rose of May. A fine rosy carmine ; distinct color. Price, 15c.

Marigold. A beautiful orange
;
large and free-bloomer. Price. 15c.

We will send 2 of any of the above for 25c.; 5 for 50c. (excepting Philadelphia) or
the 12 varieties for SI .50.

Mixed Cannas. Price, 10c. ; 12 for $1.00.

DAHLIAS.

Canna$.

BOUQUET DAHLIAS.
E, T, Jungker. Golden

amber.
Dr. Webb. Dark crimson.
Miss L.OU Kramer.

Yellow.
Marguerite Bruant.

White.
Vivid. Brilliant s c a rl e t -

orange.
Sappho. Dark maroou.
All the above at 15c.

each; any 6 for 75c.; the
18 for S3. 25.
Mixed Dahlias. Fine roots.

Price each, 12c.; 5 for 50c.

Named Dahlias. Price
each, 15c.; 12 for 81.50.

FINE MIXED
QLADIOLI.

Our mixed Gladioli embrace
a magnificent variety of beau-
tiful colors, all the poorer sorts

having been discarded when
in flower. We trust that many
of our friends will avail them-
elves of these very low prices
to plant largely.
First Size Bolbs, guaran-

teed to flower; extra fine
mixed. Price, 3 for 10c. ; per
doz., 30c.; 45 for 81.00 ; 100 for

f2.00, post-paid.

These are now as popular as Chrysanthemums—every one grows them.
Gilt Edge. First prize Dahlia

;
white, edged with golden yellow. Price, 30c.

Grand Duke. First Prize ; immense flowers ; white, tipped pink. Price, 25c.

Mrs. Gladstone. First prize as best pink ; a grand flower. Price, 25c.
Marguerite. Beautiful lilac ; fine. Price, 25c.

Orange King. Rich saffron
yellow ; extra. Price, 25c.
Snow Clad. Finest dwarf;

white. Price, 30c.
These 6 new Dahlias for 81.30.

SHOW DAHLIAS
Qeneral Collection.

Arabella. Pale primrose.
Ad. Livoni. Soft pink ; fine.

Crimson Ball. Rich crimson.
Fern L.eaf. White, edged

crimson.
Pluton. Finest yellow.
Penelope. White and lavender.
£Iegans. Rosy purple.

CACTUS DAHLIAS.
Baron Schroeder. Fine purple.
Delicata. Pale yellow and pink.
John Bragg. Velvety maroon.
Kynereith. Grand scarlet.
King of Cactus. Large

;

crimson.
Nnmphea. White, edged pink.

Dahlias.

Price, 5 for 10c.

;

Good flowering
25 for 81.00 ; 100

By express, 100 for 81.75 ; 1000 for 816.50.

Second Size Bulbs, which will all flower the first summer,
per doz., 20c.; 100 for 81.50, post-paid.
By express, 100 for 81.25 ; 1000 for 812.00, embracing all colors.

LEMOINEI SEEDLING GLADIOLI.
The colors are more intense and vivid than in any other Gladioli,

bulbs, all new Lemoinei Seedlings. Price, 5 for 25c.; per doz., 50c.;

for 83.50, by mail, post-paid.
Named Gladioli. In 20 sorts, price each, 10c. ; 3 for 25c.; 7 for 50c.

GARDEN LILIES.
liilium Speciosum Boseum. White, shaded and spotted with deep rose and

carmine ;
very sweet.

Lilium Splendens (Leopoldi.) A most magnificent flower of large size
; pure

scarlet ; verv distinct. , ,

Lilium Tigrinum. Perfectly hardy and certainly a very fine garden plant;

flowers, orange yellow.
, x -i

Lilium Tigrinum, fl. pi. The double-flowered sort of the Tiger Lily
; very

beautiful
;
quite distinct.

,

Lilium Umbellatum. Produced in dense clusters or umbels ;
colors, yellow,

pink and orange. , . ,^ .

All the above lilies are at 10c. each; 100 lilies, in eight sorts, our
choice, ai7.00.
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...MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS...

New Begonia, Pink Jewel

Blue African Lily

The Double Blue Lily, 25 cts., the

two for 30 cts.

The White African Lily. Same
as above ; flowers pure white ; 35 cts.

Naegelia, or Wax Flower

NEW EVERBLOOMING
BEQONIA

Pink Jewel. This grand novelty
will, no doubt, become as popular as

the New Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,

which is now selling at $5 per plant.

It is just as free blooming in every
way, and the color of the flowers is a
more pleasing, delicate pink, literallj-

covering the plants winter and sum-
mer. Decidedly the prettiest and
easiest grown Begonia that we know
of. Price, 20 cts. , three for 50 cts.

Crimson Jewel. Similar to the
above, foliage almost black, flowers

deep glowing crimson. Same price,

or one of each for 30 cts.

JUSTICIA FLAVA
The Yellow Justicia. We be-

lieve this to be as fine a novelty as

Justicia Velutina, brought out by us.

It is covered for months with large

feather-like clusters of pure
yellow flowers, remaining perfect

for a very long time, and enhanced
by dark green, shiny foliage. It

is a sight never to be forgotten.

Fine for Easter blooming. Grows
as easily as a geranium. 20 cts.

AQAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS
The Blue African Lily. Im-

agine a clump of bright evergreen
foliage, spreading 3 to 4 feet if

permitted, and surmounted by 30
to 40 spikes of large, bright blue,

lily-like flowers. It is a grand
sight. Blooms freely in small
pots. 15 cts.

;
seed, 8 cts.

TECOMA SMITHII
Australian Trumpet Flower.

The new dwarf or bush Trumpet
Creeper is one of the sensational

novelties of the season. It blooms
nearly the whole year round.

The flowers are over 3 inches in length, of

a rich lemon, shading to dark orange yel-

low. The nicely cut foliage furnishes

decorative material for bouquets, etc. 25
cts. to 50 cts.

;
seed, 10 cts.

NEW N/EQELIAS or WAX FLOWER
A 1 ,000 Blooms is not an unusual sight

on a potful ol these free flowering plants.

The specimen shown was drawn from
nature. You can easily equal it with but
little trouble. The flowers vary in all

shades of white, pink, rose, red and blue,

and the foliage is rich and velvety. Price,

15 cts. each; two for 25 cts.; five for 50 cts.

AUSTRALIAN SWAN FLOWER
For cutting flowers nothing will be found

more available than the Swainsonias. They
are always in bloom and last for a long time.

Fine for pots, window boxes, etc. Two
colors, pure white or rus}' carmiue ; 15 cts.

each, the two for 25 cts.

A'ew Golden Justicia

Australian Trumpet Flower

Australian Swan Flower
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PREMIUMS FREE..

PLEASE SHOW THIS
TO YOUR FRIENDS.

We make this special offer in order to further introduce QUAKER CITY SEEDS
atnongf those who have not yet tried them.

For ScllinSf 3. $3.00 box friends ana neighbors, containing
* 100 packets (usual size) of assorted vegetable and

flower seeds, all popular varieties, to be retailed at 3 cents per packet, we will give a
handsome watch or a ladies' beautiful solid gold ring, set with popular stones.

PREMIUM No. 1

These watches are warranted good timekeepers (a written guarantee given with
each). Stem winding, case snap back and front, fancy gilt finish, heavy beveled
crystal, American lever escapement, runs 30 to 36 hours with one winding, has hour,
minute and second hands. A watch you will be proud to wear.

Premium
No. 2

Premium No. 1

PREMIUM No. 2
Your choice of one of these assorted rings. Tlie.se ladies' rings are solid gold, set with precious stones of different

kinds. Should we be out of the pattern you choose w > will send you one as nearly like it as possible. A lady -wearing
one cannot fail to look well dressed.

For Selling a $1.50 box ^^"'^

*^ friends, con-

taining 50 full-sized packets of assorted vegetable

and flower seeds, we will give you your choice

of a beautiful beetle brooch, or a good, service-

able French briar pipe.

Premium No. 3
size smaller than the original

PREMIUM No. 3
These pipes are made from the very best

French briar root, with patent unbreakable
amber mouthpieces, deliciously cool and sweet
smoking, and well finished in every respect.

PREMIUM No. 4
These beautiful fancy beetle brooches are

gold tilled, with enamel wings, set with pearls,
and one of the latest introductions from Paris.
They are now becoming highly fashionable in
the United States, and they cannot fail to please
even the most fastidious.

Premium No. 4

The reason why we can make this grand offer is, we procure these useful articles

wholesale, direct from the factory in larg-e quantities, and in this manner we can pay you
well for your services. If premiums are not as represented, return them at once, uninjured,

and we will refund you your money.

HOW TO SEND MONEY. You can send money at our risk b}' post office order, express
order or registered letter, but we will not be held responsible for money sent in any
other way.

Address

QUAKER CITY SEED COMPANY
1300 North 54th Street Philadelphia, Pa.



ASSORTED PACKETS
The following is an assorted list of the loo packets contained in our

#3.00 box. The varieties marked with a star are the 50 assorted

packets contained in our #1.50 box—postpaid.

VEGETABLE SEEDS
No. of Pkts.

* Beet. Extra Early Egyptian 1
*« Eclipse 1
'* Long Smooth Blood 1

* Cabbage. Early Winningstadt 4
* Early Flat Dutch 3

*' Early Etampes . . 3
** Large Late Flat Dutch 1

Early Blood Red Erfurt 1

* Carrot. Early Scarlet Horn 1
* Long Orange .... 1

* Celery. Giant Pascal 1
* Giant White Solid - - - 1

* Cucumber. Early Green Cluster 3
*« Early Short Green 2
* Early White Spine 2
* Chicago Pickle 2

Egg Plant. Improved New York Purple .... 1

Lettuce. Early Curled Silesian 1
** Deacon Butter Head 1

* ** Improved Hanson 2
** California Cream Butter 1

* ** Quaker Prize Head 2

Muskmeion. Extra Early Hackensack 1
* ** Extra Early Nutmeg 3

* Miller's Cream 3
** Hackensack or Turk's Cap . ... 2

Watermelon. Cole's Early 1

* *' Sweetheart 1
* ** Dixie 2

** Georgia Rattlesnake 2
Onions. Yellow Globe Danvers 1

* * Large Red Wethersfield 2
** Extra Early Red. . . ... 1

* Parsley. Extra Dwarf Moss, Curled 1

Parsnips. Hollow Crown 1

Pepper. Large Squash or Tomato 1
* ** Bell or Bull Nose 1

Spinach.
Squash.

Tomato.

Turnip.

Pumpkins. Quaker City Pie . . .

Radishes. Extra Early Scarlet, White Tip
Early French Breakfast .

** Wood's Early Frame . .

'* Long Scarlet, Short Top
Chartier or Shepherd . .

Monstrous Viroflay

Hubbard
Golden Summer Crookneck

.

Atlantic Prize .

Perfection . . ....
Purple Top Strap Leaf
Early AVhite Egg

FLOWER GARDEN SEEDS

No. of Pkts.

1

2

1

2

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

* Alyssum. Sweet 1
* Balsam. Fine Mixed 1
^ Bachelor's Button. Mixed 1
* Caliiopsis or Coreopsis 1
* Candytuft. Snow Queen 1

Chrysanthemum. Mixed 1
* Cosmos. Fine Mixed . . . 2
Cypress Vine 1

* Dianthus. ( Chinese Pinks. ) Mixed 1

Forget=Me=Not (Blue) 1
* Qaillardia. Fine Mixed 1

Larkspur. Double Dwarf Rocket .... 2
* Marigold. French Double Mixed 1
^ Marvel of Peru 1
* Mignonette. Sweet ....... . . 1

Nasturtium. Tall Mixed 1
*' Dwarf Mixed .... .... 1

* Petunia. Fine Mixed 1
* Phlox Drummondii 1

* Poppy. Mixed ... 1

Sunflower. Giant Russian 1

Sweet William. Fine Mixed 1

Zinnias. Double Mixed 1

^^^^
NEW ROSE

or 1,000 Blossoms
was sent out by Mr. J. C. Schmidt, of Erfurt, Ger-

many, and promises to become a garden jewel. Our

first experience with it, two years ago, proved it to

be of the greatest value as a dwarf bedding rose, the

plant being literally covered throughout the season

with thousands of small cup-shaped blossoms of a

lovely carmine rose, single sprays frequently bearing

one hundred flowers. It is far superior to the Soupert

Roses in every respect. 20 cts. each, three for 60 cts.



M
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No Garden is complete without
Beds and Borders

of these Bright Colored Flowers

BE IN THE FHSHI0N

Nasturtiums^^'j^owers

For 30 Cents
We will mail you, postpaid,

our superb collection of nov-

elties In Nasturtiums, consist-

ing of one packet each of the

following eight beautiful varie-

ties:

Usually sold at double
the price we ask.

AURORA — Primrose to
pink and carmine.

BIs^AUTY—Yellow, striped red.

BRON25B—Coppery bronze.

CATTBI/VS CRIMSON—
Rich dark crimson scarlet.

CHAMBI/EON—Splashed crim-
son, bronze and yellow.

G0I/D:ISX king — Brilliant
yellow.

ROSB—Soft rose, very distinct.

CRYSTAI^ PAI^ACB GEM-
Sulphur, spotted maroon.


